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'J.UifARDS  TRANSEUIDPEAN  NETWORKS 
:roR  A <niMUNI'.I.Y  IICI'ION  POCGRAMME 
The mterna.l market programme,  wr..ich is prooeeiing srnoothl  y  on the basis of 
the guidelines set out in the Conunission's White Paper of June 1985 arrl the 
provisions  of  the  Single  Act,  will generate all the  economic  am.  social 
effects it aims at if the  free  movement  of  goods,  services,  capi  taJ.  ani 
persons  in an area  without  internal  frontiers  is  :oock.Erl  up  by  genuinely 
trans-European  networks  (physical  .IDfrastructures,  services  am.  legal 
arrangements). 
This  neErl  is  particularly  strong  m  four  areas:  transport, 
teleco:mrnunications,  energy  arrl  vocational  training.  The  preparatory  work 
carrierl  out  in  conjunction  with  the  Member  States  throug'hout  1990  bas 
broadly  confirmai  just  how  acute  the  problem  posei  by  inadequate 
trans-European  networks  is.  It  bas  been  enough  merely  to  consult  the 
economic  interests  involvEd,  as  was  done  in October  last,  to  dispel  the 
slightest  doubt  on  this  pomt:  they all agree  that  the  benefits  of  the 
single  European  market  depeirl  as  much  on  the  availability  of 
.IDfrastructures a.rrl  services which actually make  free movement  possible as 
on a  favourable legislative envirollilleilt. 
The  Cormnission  presentEd an mterim report to  the  Council  in July  1990. 1 
It is UN  in a  position  to  present  a  Ccmnunioa.tion  in the  form  of  a 
Ccmnunity  action  programne  for  the  creation  of  trans-European 
infrastructure networks. 
This Commu:nica tion is in response to the wishes expressEd by the Stra.sbourg 
a.rrl Dublin European Councils  (December  1989 a.rrl June 1990 respectively) arrl 
to the Council Resolution of 22 January 1990.2 
Aftf'..r  having  explorEd  (i)  the  reasons  why  the  emergence  of  transeuropean 
networks  is  a  priority,  (ii)  the  criteria.  which  demonstrate  the 
insufficiencies  of  infrastructures,  (iii)  the  importance  of  the 
envlronmental dimension,  (iv)  the principal obstacles  to  the  emergence  of 
transeuropea.n networks an:i (v) the nature of the financial constraints,  the 
Communication proposes: 
- a  programme  of  actions  a.:i.m.ing  at  the  achlevement  of  projects  or 
networks ,  w'i th  the  adoption  of  guidel:Lnes  on  f:i.na:rlc:Lng  as  well  as  a 
sc:cies  or  '118aSUres  of  general  importanc8  dBStinBd.  to  a.c::·.e1·:.:!1\3,te  the 
emergence  of tiranseuropean networks. 
- a.  drc:,ft  Resolution  of  the  Council  for  the adoption  of  a,  programme  of 
actions. 
..LL~.-.1.  Of  19 July 1990. 
, ..  CJ  ~  ·___:::;iua.::cy  1990,  p.  8. - 4  -
1.  F'RAlffiWORK  FOR  THE  1KlRK  C..'-rnRIED  OOT 
The idea of an urgent discussion on a  priority action programme  bas already 
been raised on several occasions within the Community  institutions. 
1.1.1  Following the discussions at mi:n:isterial level in the secord half of 
1989,  ·the  European  Couroil  (December  1989  atrl  June  1990)  indicated  the 
importance it attached to the matt<?..r  of infrastructure networks of European 
i..'1terest by placing further discussiorlS on the fo1  :'..ow:Ll::.g  basi::;: 
"Special  priorit-y  should  be  g-J. ven  to  the  delreloprent  a:nd 
interccmnectian of  trans-European networks,  notably in the  area  of 
air traffic cant:.rol,  the 1 i nld  ~  of'  the main Colmnmi  ty COllllrba.tions 
by ~  tel800!\:fJruni.cations networks,  the most efficient surfa.oe 
communicatio:DS  links am  energy distribltion.  The  European  Council 
asks ~  Commi ssi  an to propose the appropriate :rooosures,  tak:ing into 
a.coount  ·the possj  h1 J  1 ty of exteJ:rli:Dg such action to the whole of the 
Ccm:nun:lty,  paying particula.r attention to situations a:r.ising at the 
Coomunit-y' s  liln:lts in the cantext of econowic am soo:!.a.l cohesion." 
'1lleoo  ooncl.usio.us  were  reiterated an  26 c1'l:me  1~  by  the  Dlb.l.iu  European 
Oouro:il,  which asked. tha:t  "guidelines  . . .  be ~"ed  before the end of this 
year". 
1.1.  2  In Deoember  1989,  the  Qcmni ssi  on  adopted  a  Communication  enti  tle:i 
"Towards  Europe-wide  Networks:  objectives  ani  possible  applications" .3 
This  h:lghlig'hted  the problems  involved in adapting  infrastructures  to  the 
emergence  of  the  Community  market's  r:J£M  dimensions  ani indicated  that  "a 
particula.r priority should be a.ocorde:i to the developnent of tr-ans-European 
networks notably in the areas of transport,  energy,  telecoumunications a:nd 
traj  ni ng,  all with a  view to their inte:roperahil:i:ty and :W.tercam:le.ctian" . 
1.1.3  Acting  on the basis of the Conclusions  of  the European Cou.11Cil  ani 
the  Connnission' s  Communication,  the  Council  invited  the  Conunission  (in 
Ja.uuary  1990)  to suhnit to it before  the  erxi  of  1990,  for  the  four  areas 
proposed by the Conunission, 
"a work p:rogra.ume  atrl proposals for appropriate measures,  ta.lt:Ulg  into 
aocount the possi hi  1 1 ty of exteixl:i.Dg  such action to the whole of the 
Carmunity atrl without prejlrlioe to the distribltion of work~  the 
various  formations  of  the  Oouncil..  Tbe  Camrlssion will  sul::mit  an 
in1.  tial progress report during the first half of 1000. " 
3  (Xl{(89)643 final of 18 December  1989. - 5-
1.  2  !mpl.ementa.tiem of the CounoU Resolutiem 
Throug'bout 1990,  the Ccmnissiem has reliai em  three souroes of infOI'ma.tion 
am.  reactiem,  notably  to its interim  report  of  dUly  1990,  in assess.iDg 
i.n:f'rastructu needs in the four areas oanoe:t"'led: 
(i)  the  Maober States,  via  a  working  party  set  up  at  the  Council's 
r~t  ani comprising  na.tiona.l  representatives:  it has met  a  total 
of  six  times  at the Commission's  initiative.  Most  of  the  na.tio:na.l 
coordinators involve:i,  in additiem to atterrling these meetings,  ha.ve 
subn:i.ttErl  written  contril:lutions  which  have  helpe:i  to  move  the 
discussions  forward  ani  the  identification  of  p-riorities  (in 
particular,  France,  the  UK,  Spain,  Greece,  Portugal,  Irelam.,  the 
Nethei:'la.n:is ani Denma.rk); 
(ii)  the  ecananio  operators  involved,  principally  the  European 
organizations  most  representative  of  the  iniustria.l  ani  service 
sectors  a.ffectErl  by  trans-European  networks,  either  as  users  or 
suppliers of  gaoos  or services:  this consultation has  exten::lai  over 
the entire year,  but more particularly at a.n  informal hearing held on 
8  October 1990  in  the  presence  of  Commission  offioia.ls  a.rxi  the 
na.tionaJ. coordinators; 
(iii) speoiaJ..izEn  Q:.mnunity  bodies,  on  the  msis  of  the  work  they  have 
ca.rriai out oonoern:l.ng  the creation or improvement  of trans-European 
networks:  this  includes  work  apprOV'Erl  or  bei.ng  dealt  with  by  the 
Council in the various areas bei.ng considered. so that naxi:mum  account 
is taken  of measures  which  have  been  or are bei.ng  la.unchai ani  a:ny 
duplication is avoidai. 
2.  crB.1'RIBJTieE OF  '.mE <niMIINI'lY FRAME'fKlRK 
With the prospect of a  s.:l.ngle  market without internal frontiers.  assessing 
infrastruatures inev1  ta.bl  y  leads to recognition of the DeiErl  to take account 
of  tbe  network  requi.rements  of that market.  Appraisal of these  needs at 
Coomru.nity  level  oa.:noot  :merely  oonsist  in  addi~ together  the  iDiivid:ual 
needs of the Member  States, as assessed. em  national lines. With respect to 
the principle of subsidiarity which sbould allow the ident:lfioa.tion of the 
Ccmnunity  added-value,  ack:rlowledgement  of  this  fact  must  lead all  those 
invoJ.ved in tbe design aid creation of infra.strootures to .inoorporate the 
Ccmnuni  ty dimension into their work.  This also offers Ill.llllieroUS  advantages 
which might e:ocxmrage  their emergeooe. 
This  view  tallies  with  the  gu:!.delines  identifiEd  in  tbe  prelimi.nary 
document  "~  20)():  outlook  for  tbe  development  of  the  O':mmmity's 
territoryH ,4  which  hig'hlights  the  increasing  pressure  on  a 
compa.rtmentalize:l  ani  fragile  European  area,  a.rrl  the  nero  to  create  a 
coherent  reference  framework  giving  information  on  what  is  happening 
throughout the Community. 
2.1  Crea.ticm  of  a  s.:l.ngle  market  without internal frontiers generates  an 
urgent da:oa.OO  for trans-European networks 
The  White  Paper  of  June 1985  took  the  realization  of  four  fUn:lalnentaJ. 
freOO.oms  as a  :OOSis  for  proposing an overall b9.l..a.noOO.  approach in all the 
sectors  ooncei'Il6i.  It is ack:now'ledgai  today that the eoonani.o effects of 
sucoessfully implemen~  these f:reErlaDs  la.rgely deper:d em  the ex1steooe of 
networks which faoilita.te ocmmmioa.tions aid shrink the Qmmunity in terms 
of  time  aid  dista.roe,  with  a  view  to  grea.ter  oabes:ion.  A  closer  link 
between all the regions which make up the Community will enable them to 
4  cn1(90)544 of 16 November  1990. -------------------
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.benefit  as  fully  as  r.oss.ible  f:ran1  the  Community  dimension  ani  from  the 
expectai benefits of abolisbing internal frontiers. 
This neai for such infrastructures is strengthened by four factors: 
the  praiictei  (a.n:i  in  part  already  disoernible)  increase  in 
intra-conum.mi ty trade u.ni.nrped.ai  by physioa.l,  teohnioa.l ani,  in the near 
future,  tax h:l.rriers  (volume effect); 
- the need for existing infrastructures ani services to be interoonneotei 
so  that  they  will  match  the  new  d:i.mensions  of  the  market 
(inte.ropera.bili  ty rEqUirement); 
the  importa.noe  of  tak.Ulg  the  O:mnmmi. ty d:l..mensi.on  .tmto  aooount  in  the 
design ani development of future network systems  {d1mensi on effect): 
- the  inoreasei  need  for  adequate  service  quality  throughout  Europe 
(quality rEqUirement). 
- the need to draw closer all the elements of the ~  ty space 
(cohEsion effect)  · 
2.  2  Probleus J 1 nkai to tbe division of resp:li'IS"I hi  1t  ties 
2 .1.1  Role of the pnhJ 1 o  autbqrit1E¥J 
Planning  ani  development  of  infrastructures  ani  services  have,  for 
historioa.l reasons of competence,  tradi  tiona.ll  y  been taoklei on a  na. tional 
or  regional  basis.  This  has  resultei in a  fragmentation  of  networks  if 
they are considered from  a  C"..onummi ty viewpoint.  The new  dimension.s  of the 
.internal  market  make  it essentlal to consider  networks  in the  much  wider 
con-t~ext  of  the  Community  ani,  beyoni  that,  the  European  continent  as  a 
whole.  This  vl  tal  integration  of  infrastructures  into  that  new  context 
denarxis  that  each  decision-making  level  (looa.l,  regional,  mtional, 
Community,  etc. )  take aooou..""lt  of the other levels,  where  this is justified 
by  the  nature  of  the  project.  'lb1s  DDaSt  lead  to  greater  consultation 
'between decision--makers a.t various politioo.l levels.  Suitable forums  must 
be sought for optimizing such consultation ani :mak:i.ng  it as  operationaJ. as 
possible. 
2.  2.  2  Fesgms1 hi  1 1 ty of erxmnm' c  QlX:R'&tors 
While  public  authorities  play  a  major  role  in generating,  ani  often  in 
creating,  networks,  in particular in the areas of transport ani  trainLng, 
the  importance  of  econornic  opera  tors  in  la.unching  ani  executing 
infrastructure  projects  is  growing.  The  increasing  diversification  of 
supply  as  a  result  of  technological  development  is  oausi.ng  economic 
opera  tors to show more  interest.  However,  this interest is olosel  y  li.:nked. 
to  the development  of correspon::ling markets  a.n:i  therefore  implies greater 
user  involvement.  The  development  of  the  notion  of  "service  (user) 
charges" •  ai.)O()rd:l.ng  to which  the user is prepa.rei to pa.y  for  the quality 
service he  receives,  should further  strengthen this  treD:l  by facilitating 
t.he private f.i.na.ncing  of networks. 
In other words,  tbe mergence of trans-Buropea.n networks depel:rls as much on 
private-sector initiatives as on a.otion by tbe plhlic authorities.  'lb1s is 
as f're:J.Uently  refl.ectei in a.  pa.rtnersh1p hetweEm. tbe two. ----------~-~----------------
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Consideration of netwo.rk probJ.eros within a  Coromt.u.d. ty context offers  se~v'BJ'r.ll 
de.:;isive advantages.  The networks seem  t;-)  be inadequately exploited at 
present,  as the consultations with economic operators demonstrated.  Givir~ 
consideration to the problems identified l.'tligh.t: 
- facilitate  thanks  to  a  global  vision,  the  identification  of  the 
Community  interest in existing or pla.nnei projects; 
- st.imulate optimum exploitation of existing networks; 
- promote  the adoption of sta.!rlards  guaranteei.ng  the interoperabili  ty  of 
networks; 
- stimulate the joint sul:mission of transnational projects; 
- promote  the  production  of  irrlicative  plans  as  part  of  a  :me::lium- a.n::l 
long-term  strategy for  lllrprov:l..ng  networks  ani securing  optimum  use  of 
the European area; 
- enable better aocount  to be  taken of  the necessary  h3.la.nce  between  the 
centre an:i the :periphery of the Community in the context of economic am 
soci.al cohesion; 
- max:i.Ini.ze  the economic  lllrpact of networks for the regions crossal; 
- cause aocount to be taken in the profitability a.na.lysis of the benefits 
which projects should have for the entire Community; 
- offer  a  framework  for  coordinating  the  statistics  necessary  for 
assessing network rE:ql.lirements; 
- facilitate the expansion of opportunities for Community  networks on a 
continental scale. in particular with the EFTA, countries.  eastern 
Europe,  as well as their extension in the direction of the roe:li  terranea.n 
third countries; 
- promote  new  synergies  between  regions  in different  Member States  a.n::l 
between different branches of ir:rlustry; 
- assist  or  supplement  the  fina.neing  of  projects  of  Cormmmi ty  interest 
using the instruments avai 1 ahle. 
3.  GOOGRAPHICAL  :m:M:ENSIOO  AND  <Dfi'ENT  OF  TRANS-EUroPEAN ~ 
3.1  Geogl'a.puoal dtmemsi on 
The  first priority i.s  to enable Cormmmity  networks  to cate:r  for  fue  rapid 
grO\\rtJ."l.  of  intra--community  traJie  which  will  result - e.r.d  :Ls  already 
resU:.L ti  ::>:1'  - from  completion of  the internal :market.  Tr--li.<::  c::'I:!St  :fiJ.:st  oover 
t:K>e:~  :h;,_';<:·t;,srtructG.:r'€1S  s::lJ.7~tsd  on  the  ·i:;erritory  of'  t.he  Cc~r:.;&"Ji.t:q.  It nru.st 
thus  C<):tct~njJ:Jute  to  achievi:ng  a  he1;tai:- lala:nDe  bet-w&s:u  -:;~_,;;~  c-3ntl''-'.l  a.M  tba 
p.:.~tpb£:7:y  so  t;,'Ja.t  pa:ripheral  regions  can  benefit  from  the  advantages 
r-!'~':"'rr-_;.1  hy  t:t1e  single European :market.  A :more  extensive  <:,;r-zc.  batter-r\\e.ShEd 
net;c·mrk  J:-108  a  cohesive effeat be:neficia..l.  to  th.e  Comn:nmi·(;y ·  ;:;  pe-r.:Lphera.l  an::l. 
centrel :rc::gton.s  alike. - 8  -
HO\'Jever.  the  problems  Jinked to  trans-European net;.;vorks  cannot  be  lirni  ted 
to  Community  terri  tory.  Aooount  must  be  t.aken  of  t'b.e  i:mpe:ra.t,i:re  of 
inte~"X·a~ t.be E'.:ntire  Em"'}?El1W. cantina:nt: 
(i)  the  extension  to  the  EFTA  countries  of  the  principles  of  free 
movement,  cu.rre:ntl  y  being  negotia;te:i,  makes  it  necessary  for  a 
further dimension to be added.  to Community  network projects.  In this 
respect.  even greater priority should be gi  ve:n  to the severe transit 
problems encountered. in Austria am Switzerlaxd in the transport ani 
energy sectors; 
(ii)  the  changes  taking  place  in central.  and  eastern  Europe.  which  are 
reflected  in  a  number  of  increasingly  ambitious  agreements,  are 
reason e:noug'h  for taking steps to satisfy the enormous  infrastructure 
nee:is  of  the  countries  conoerned  with  a  view  to  their  integration 
with  the  Community  ani  EFTA.  The  Commission Is  recent  proposals 
concerning the "European Ene:rgy Charter"  initiated by the rnemoraniurn 
of  the  Dutch  Prime  Minister at  the  European  Council  in Dublin ani 
clarified. at the recent Paris Summit  of the CSCE  are consistent with 
this approach.  Yugoslavia is of particular importance as regards the 
transport ani energy sectors. 
Furthermore,  the  development  of  relations  with  maliter.ranean  third 
countries should translate into the search for  a  greater interopera.bili  ty 
of networks,  in particular in the energy ani telecommunications fields. 
3.  2  Content of trans-European networks 
Several  important  aspects  of  these  networks  should  receiv-e  greater 
a tte:ntion  from  the  Community,  with  account  bei.:og  taken  of  all  the 
components  of  any  network:  transmission  structures  (links)  ,  points  of 
conta.ct  (nodes),  terminal installations,  infrastructure--basai serv:i.ces  ani 
the  legislative  aror.ironrnent.  The  deficiencies  highlighted  during  the 
recent discussions  show  that trans--European networks must be develo:pe:l in 
four main directions. 
!h2  .l  Dffire1JJpj ~European  ~tion  of mr..:ist:i:ng  networks 
The  existing national  networks  have  not been desigDOO.  to cater  for  large 
trade  flows  between  Member  States,  am  this  leads  to  inadequate 
interconnections ani to rules ani regulations which prevent such flows. 
*  The  growth  of  intra--community  trade  therefore  requires  liDks  to  be 
estahl  1 shErl  where  they are currently  lac1d  ""€  1n ex:1.st:1ng  networks  am 
bottlenecks  to  be  overcaoe.  This  involves  interconnecting  ensting 
networks or constructing new  ones. 
*  Optimum exploitation of these networks ra;ruires that 1nh1bjti'"€ national 
provisions be repealed. ani,  where  necessary,  that harmonized.  provisions 
be introduced.. 
*  The historical heteroge:nei  ty of the Community Is economic structure must 
be  COI!lp8IL<=ated.  for  by  a:n  attempt  to  establisb.,  .in  cohe:re.nt  or  more 
camplete fashion,  ne~JO:rks covering the entire ~ty  territ.ory. This 
applies  particularly  in  the  areas  of  gas  pipelines,  certain :mea.ns  of 
tra:nsport  (motorways,  railways) ani telecommunications serv.i.oes. ----------·----
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3.  2.  2  Plarmj~ tbe networks of t;rmrr<N 
Technologica.l  developments  am  the  growing  internationa.Jization  of  trad.e 
must  lead  the  Community  ani  its  Me.mber  States  to  make  coordi.:Da.ted.  a.m. 
co:ooerted. plans for the networks of t.aoorraw  in all the  areas  conoerne:i. 
T.his is true whether one  is talk:1.ng  about big'h-speei passenger  ra.il links, 
ani the lia.isons between maxi  time and 1arrl transport,  broadl::lalrl links, air 
tra£fic  control,  energy  ex.cha:nges  or  traini.ng.  The  developnent  of 
interconnections with countries in central ani eastern Europe  comes  unier 
the same heading. 
3,  2.  3 ~  <XI!I!'I!1Jliotticm.  xxxies 
The  nodes of trans-European networks have a  significance which has not yet 
been oonside:rei in the European context.  Tbe :i.mplrtaooe of nodes for goods 
am. ~er  traDspo:rt networks iDarea.ses still f'urtbe:r when  one considers 
the  future  big'h-spee::l  links between  European  cities  (urban  networks)  ani 
the development of OOltlbinErl  transport (terminals)  . 
3.  2.4  J>moot1 Ill sern.oes  a:! 1!100  at the f1 ns.J  user 
Infrastructures in themselves serve no  purpose unless they enable a  service 
to  be  offere:i.  Services  offerei  on  the  networks,  must  also  be 
trans-European  am.  take  max::1.mum  aooount  of  user  rEqUirements.  This  may 
fini  eKpression  in  the  need  for  a  management  framework  ada.pted.  to  the 
European  dllnension  or  in  the  esta.blishroent  of  specific  services  (e.g. 
reservation  systems,  service-invoicing  systems,  charging  systems, 
l:iJ:Jgu:Lstic  ada.ptation,  energy  excha.nge pools). 
Infrastructures linked to trans-European networks do not in themselves give 
rise to problems  a:rry  different  from  those  enoountere:i during  the pla.nn1ng 
ani  construction  of  a:rry  physical  infrastructure,  in particular  transport 
ani  energy  links.  '!his  aspect  is  primarily  the  responsihillty  of  the 
Manber States  am.  tbeir  regiona.l  am.  J.ooal  authorities,  even  though 
protection  of  the  environment  is also  a  ocmpo:nent  of  otber  Ccmm:mi ty 
policies. 
Whilst  respecting  the  division  of  respons:1JJili  ties  in  this  area,  the 
Cbmnmity  oon  J.ay  down  general  priooiples  to  he  adhere:i  to  by  the 
Menber States ani also oomuct deta.ile:i discussions. 
*  A  general  Ccmmmi  tv  framework  has  been  esta.hl  1 sb6'l  by  Council 
Directive 85/337JEEJJ(5)  on  the  assessment  of  the  effects  of  certain 
public ani private projects on the envirornnent  to ensure that a.llowanoe 
is  made  for  the  natural  envi:romnent  in  nationa.l  am  regiona.l 
1nf'rastructure projects.  (T.his  Directive might  shortly be  exte:rxiErl  to 
policies,  programmes  ani plans  such as regional development programmes, 
economic  programmes  ani  la.ni-use  plans  proposa:l  by  the  public 
authorities)  ; 
(5) OJ No  L  175  of 5 July 1985. -10-
*  The  Conunission  has  recently  oonsidere:l  in d.eta.il  the  matter  of  the 
enviroDment  am.  transport  ani  the  choice  to  be  made  between  the 
nuisa.nces  ca.usei  by  traffic  oongestion  ani  the  creation  of  em 
infrastruotu...-ne  which is designe:l  to  overcome  these  nu.i.sanoes  Lut  which 
may,  at  the  same  time,  give  rise  to  serious  problems  of  cohabitation 
with other  fu'TlCtions  of  sooia.l life  (h.ausing,  work)  ani d.amage  to  the 
man-made  a.rxl  natural  environment.  !-!ore  f'llmame:ntally,  environmc_~tal 
protection  implies  tha.  t  the  choice  between  means  of  transport  ani 
between  the  various  transport  organization  systems  :must  satisfy  n...<>w 
criteria.  With  this  in  mind,  the  COmmission  a.:iros  to  esta.bl.1sh.  a. 
long-term ocmp:rebensive  soh9me  for multimodal  inf'l'~  (allowing 
passage  from  one  mode  of  transport  to  another  ¥71 thout  techn.ica.l 
difful  ties)  arrl.  the  area  tion  of  a  network  area  te:l  for  observing  ani 
cii.ssemina.ting  the  initiatives adopte:l  by  towns  and  cities  to  overcome 
transport problems a.rrl manage  urh.m lan.i. 
*  In  the  area  of  energy,  the  main  difficulties  of  environmental 
integration occur at the level of  power  inte:r:co.Dreotions.  The  paradox 
is, however,  that OVP...rhead  electrioa.l lines are beoomi.ng an inoreasingl  y 
unacceptable  form  of  visual  pollution  even  though  the  development  of 
inte:xxxmneotions  by installing such lines is the best way  of opt:uuizing 
use  of  existing  pr<Xiuction  oapac:i. ties  a.n:i  of  raiu.cing  polluting 
atmospheric emissions.  It is therefore a  question of choosing  the most 
effir..ient  solutions  with  the  least  impa.ot  on  the  environment.  This 
choice s."1.ould  be better anal  ysai  . 
.  ,  'I'be  v.1 :_T::'Oi1.Ch  propose:l for  trans-European "tra.nb--port  am.  energy  networks 
l'.hc'cJJ.d  in itself  make  a  signifioont  oontribltion  to  protecting  the 
e:o:vi.rOJ:lTaent.  This  is because,  by  favouring  an  integratei  approach  to 
the  vaT·ious  :mea.ns  of  transport  ani  to  energy  interconnections  at 
Co.'11IUUili ty level, it directs poll  tioa.l choices towards optimum  use of the 
infrastructures ava i J able on Community  terri  tory. 
5.  BARR.IERS  'IO EMElG.Ela OF  TRANS-mroPEAN ~ 
Taken  together,  five  types  of  alstaole  explain  the  current situation of 
~te. am.  even  non-existent,  trans-Europe;m  networks.  Without 
yj_goraus  a.n:i  concerted  poll  tical  action,  there  is  no  prospect  of  these 
obstacles disappearing of their own  aooount.  They result essentia.ll  y  from 
problems  of  interoperability,  an  i.IJad.a:Iua.te  legislative  environment, 
constraints  l.i:nkei to oampeti  tion ani a  general lack of any  global vision 
of  infrastructures  at  Community  level,  reinforoei  by  a  shortage  of 
statistics conoei  VOO.  on  OOllllllon  l::ases.  A1 though the existence of a  further 
con.straint  link.e:i  to  the  volume  of  fina:OOe  a.vall.able  is not  proven,  the 
oornbine1.  effects  of  the  obstacles  identifiEd  above  te:00.  to  complicate 
solutions to the problem of fina.:ncing  trans-European networks. 
5 .1  Diffioul  ties of tra.nsf:rontier interope:rabili  ty 
The  work  oa.rrie:i  out  in  the  telecommunications  am.  transport  sectors 
demonstrates how  the f'ragmenta.tion of infrastructures am tbe w.y ii!. which 
·:::hey  are m:oage:i on natiOI:lBl. lines hampers  the  c:ros.s-f"..~."'D.Uer provision of 
sel."'rloes. 
'I1•:';  l?..ck  of  interoperability betv,reen  the various  networks  crea.GP.il.  lY:Z  tl>...e 
ll'f<'>nber  ftd.t::.'H  xn:J..kes  :lt  .:l..mpo.ssible  for  t.h.ehl  to  l.tnk  up  witl:~  ea:::.'ft'l  ot  .. he.:i. 
·VEr<zot..c:  :nc:>-t:toroJ  ..  f~contie.rs  ar'X'l..  :foe  ·~1:1em  to  be  ope:ca'l"e'l..  siJ:nultclXl.cr:u.sl:r  c:r: 
(:r:J>:-!{-:.,;p.:L~~:wJ~?  so  l~hc,t  t~1:V3"t  o;:·f·SJ~  o.  c~:i.bf.'·r.,air::.;  &"'  G1e:c\r:_ot  at  tL 
7.'~~::.: E:C'C\3,1:~;.:,..::~  :-;~:<~-~'".  t~)  tttc  llSe~r:  :-~·~JBSe  C~.tfftc::j~  ti.:S:S'  a::t::J  ::  ... L11l~2:~:  ::J.Crt  Ol1~L":-l  i;c  "'W:  .~.; 
:(:  c.;~;._tt~~  ':lf:.~  G~J:~J  ·trts-t=:t~la.tion:.:;  CVT'.~CAJ!3-d.  J:;;.J.t~  O..:.Lso  ·-::~  t.J.~,e  sr:~:r-··~,r:!~c~.s  J:ro,ri~;J~~i.. - 11-
A user wi.s.bing  to IMke  use of  the in£rastructures of several countr:l.es  .lll 
order to supply services will have to conterd with a  multitude of different 
agents a..'Xl  pricing systems  OOse::l  on different parameters. 
As  regards  teleooomunioa.ticms,  the  principal  atstaoles  a.!'e  of  an 
a.d:ministrative  a.m.  above all tariff natnre.  In this d.o:ma.in.  in particuJ..a.J>, 
the  C.orom.iss.i.on  has set itself the objective  of  bringing  the  operators  to 
orient their tariffs on  actuaJ.  costs,  which should allow particularly the 
reduction in costs orossir~ internal frontiers in t.."'Je  Community.  It has  t....'le 
intention to publish duril:Jg  the first 6  months  of  1991  a.  Coromunica;tion  on 
this tariff question which will propose a  certain number of recommen:iations 
destinai to speed up this evolution. 
The inadequacy of pan-European telema.tics services is particularly strik.L..,g 
as  1993  approaches,  especia.ll  y  where  services as ba.sic as  electronic :mail 
a.rrl videot-ex: are conoernai. 
Ce.rtain  measures  have  been  taken,  in  tb.e  wake  of  the  Ccmnission  •  s  Green 
Paper on Teloooomuni.oa.tions,  to determine the essential. reg:uiremen+,s  whlr..h 
networks  nmst  JtlOOt  particularly  with  the  directive  on  open  net<.qork 
provision  QNP(6Ja.n:i  to  ensure  that  a  stan:'la.rdization  programrne  is 
implemente:l at European level by the El'SI,  a  new  body  specifica..lly crea.te:l 
for that purpose. 
A  further  Green  Paper  :recently  adaptai  by  the  COmmi SS"l on  CXllXlel'T.d.ng 
Satellite Ccmmmioa.tionsC7)  exa.'lli.nes  more  particularly the :measures  to  be 
taken  to  ensure  the  inte:rope:ra.bility  of  satellite  teleoomrm:mioa.ticn..s 
networks  (VSAT) . 
In some  areas,  such  as  videotex,  transfrontier  applioa.tions  are  hampere:l 
not  only by  the existence of different technical sta.rrlards,  but above all 
by national regu:Iations ani administrative provisions whose  incompatib.Ui.ty 
inhibits the development of such applications. 
:L1  the  area  of  mobile  radio,  where  the  incoropa.tibility  of  na.tionaJ. 
tec..hnica.l  choices  forces  the user  to a.cxruire  as  ma.ny  different pieces  of 
terminal  equipment  as  there  are  na.tional  services,  the  production  of 
harmonizoo sta.rrlards,  currently in progress,  will have to be a.ccompanie.i by 
their effective  ilnplernentation  on  the  h3.sis  of  new  investment.  The  dates 
for the introduction of these pa.neuropea.n services are  1991  for  tl.~e mobile 
radiotelephone,  en:i  1992  for  mobile  radio-mess  ageing  ani  the  cordless 
tr.>--Iephone . 
The  question still remains  whether  st.aD::1a:rcliztion is  prooee:li.ng  quickly 
enot1o01:l.  for  t.he  CorormnU. ty'  s  teleccramunications  to  become  oompa tible  vli th 
each other  w.1. thin a  period of time which. is reasonable in relation to  the 
establ:i..shme:nt  of  the single rr!d.I'ket.  This  nevertheless raises  t..he  problem 
of the avail.abili  ty of the requi.re:l expertise within the Community. 
In the  area  of  ~t,  the  work  already carried  out  on  the  xnattec·  of 
te.c.bn.i.cal  oompatibili.t:v  .in  w..e  context  of  b.i.gh--spead.  ra,i:t  lli.ill:s  h'JS 
l:"Jighl.ig'b:te:i  the sheP...r  scale of the  t.':l.Sk,  given the 1aJ.:'ge  :narobel·  of 11a.ticmal 
tEr....hnica1  s:pecif'.i.cations.  'lWJ rep:re..."3ent  a  typ.i.aal  example of ·tJ:>.e  situatj.o:r 
to !::e  a:<rolded.  The  0111y  solution i:rmned:LateJ.  y  ava.Ua..ble  l:ies  :'m  tl10 
positio:m  of  d.iffer5n::f  E>yGt;c:,;as,  v.Yh1d:~  ;:;:o:t::!.i~L":l  CD.  G.~t~t'<:'J'fiE; 
~J  .. e:Jt:rlcaJ.  ~uJrl  elec:t;_~eorrlo  c.:tt.~nl  ,~~nd.  f:~.c::~\·:·t  - 1 -I-:: . 
.  , 
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It bas,  in any  rx1.se,  be<Xlme  vital toot  tl:k~  CA:lmmunity  put a  stop to  ong·oi~ 
:rational developliallts ard laUP.ch an ambitious stan::lardizatio:r. p:rog:ramxw::::  to 
g''uarantee co:mpatibility of infrastructuxes arrl equipment. 
Si:miL.<tr  situations are :Ukel  y  to arise in the area of  combine:i  tra:n.sport, 
which will in 1991  be  the subject  of work  s:imil.a.r  to that carriEd out  on 
high-speed links. 
In the  area  of air traffic control,  22  technically  incompa:tible  systems 
carrently  operate  in Europe,  leaving  untouchei  a  situation in which  air 
frontiers  ca.rmot  be  reconolla:l  with  the  frontier-free  area.  a.inm  at  the 
Single European Aot. 
A teohnioa.l staD::la.1'di.ztion prograume,  invol~ all tbe p!.rties ~ 
by  these  infrastructures,  should  therefore  be  la"l.lilCbai.  This  should,  in 
particular,  prevent new  national sta.n:ia.rds  from  being produoei ani promote 
a  European  approach.  This  is  more  or  less  what  was  advoca.ta:l  by  the 
Commission Is  recent  Green  Paper  on  the  development  of  European 
starrla.:rdiza.  tion.  8 
The  ma:DagEment  of  a  la.rge  number  of  networks  takes  no  aocxnmt  of  user 
requireDemts  or  oomfort  ani  leads  to  a  variety  of  situations  such  as 
tickets being checka:l twice on interna:t.iona.l rail services,  the a.bsence of 
integ:rate:i reservation systems or a  drastic restriction of choice. 
5.  2  Legislative environment 
There are two  sides to the coin in this respect:  some  rules ani regulations 
favour freEdom  of movement  a.n:i a  better use of networks,  whilst others make 
the creation of networks more difficult or costly. 
On the one bani,  national rules hamper  the free movement  of goods,  freEdom 
of  esta.blishment  a.n:i  frea:lom  to provide  services in the  Community.  They 
were hig'J:utghted in the Conmd.ssion Is White  Paper of June 1985  ani :measures 
have been proposa:l by the Commission for lll>eralizing these areas. 
These  measures  relate  to all means  of  transport  (air,  road,  sea,  inla.ni 
waterway,  combine:i),  tRJ.ecommunications  a.n:i  ene:rgy  (right  of  transit  for 
power  ani gas) . 
Many  of  these  measures  have  a.lready  been  adopta:l  by  the  Council  a.n:i  are 
being iroplementa:l.  Others are still being discussEd within the Council ani 
the  necessary  decisions  should  be  taken  in the  near  future  (of.  section 
6.2.2.  p.  26 below). 
On  the other bani,  the creation of trans-European networks is hampera:l  by 
considerable  1ega.l,  8dmini.st:ra.tive  a.n:l  tax  difficulties  l.:i.nke:l  to  the 
different nationa..l provisions  regula:tix~ them. 
A  particularly  apposite  example  is  Eurotuxmel.  The  legal  framework 
esta.blishe:l  by  the  Franoo-British  Treaty  involves  two  concessions  being 
gra.nte:i:  one governe:l by French law for the section of the tunnel on French 
terri  tory,  a.rrl  one  governa:l  by  UK  law  for  the  section  on  UK  terri  tory. 
This  means  that aJl procedures  are duplicate:i  since  they must  be  carrioo 
out by cUfferent comp:mies  in each of the two  countries,  a..n:i  this applie:3 
mt  only  to  the  tunnel's  construction  ani  operation,  but  also  to  ali 
necessary  fina.ncial  operations  such as  tlle recent  increase in the capital 
of the two  holding compa.rties,  Eurotunnel  SA  a.rrl  Eurotunnel plc.  The extra 
cost in terms of adm:lnistrative procedures,  "waiting periods, dossiers to be 
suCmi  tted"  tax diSJXU·i ties, etc. .  is obvious  ,, 
3  c:xl1(90)456  of 8  ()()t~.x 1990. ----------·-· --------
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Beca.use  no  ap-.J?ropriate  European  structure,  such  as  the  Eln'cpd:l.T.l.  CO!r'p.3I'Y 
statute proposai by the Comro:iss:lon,  is currently a;vailahle,  the turillel wtU 
be  operatei  by  sepa:ra  te  legal  entities,  each  one  complying  wt  th  the 
legislation of its own  Member  State ani subject to distinct tax regimes. 
Mor€..>over,  the  mu1 tiplici  ty  am.  diversity  of  administrative  procedures, 
d.Hfering  from  one  eotmtry  to  another,  with  a  -v'iew  to  obtaining  the 
neoessa:ry  autorisations  for  the  esta.blisbrnent  of  physical  infrastmct-ures 
constitute a  retarding factor ani a  supplementary cost which also :must  h3 
taken into account,  particularly at the level of financing. 
5.  3  canpetition aspect 
The Co:rmmmity is fourxlei on the principles of free competition. 
The  role  of  public  authorities  in  pla.nn:ing  ani  creating  transport  and 
tra.ining infrastructures remains illlporta.nt. 
As  far  as  telecammun.:i.oa.tions  are  ool108r'Ilai,  the  separation  of  regulatory 
ani  operating  functions  resulting  from  C..ommuni ty action will  allow  this 
sector to be openro up to oompeti  tion. 
In the  area.  of  energy  (electricity ani gas),  the rules in force  give  the 
public  authorities a  not-inconsiderable  influence  via  their right  to  fix 
prioes,  grant investment authorizations ani set the oompeti  tion rules . 
In  these  oircurosta.noes,  the  point  at  which  the  public  authorities  will 
become  invol  vei in orea.  ting  infrastructures  reroa.:Uls  rather  unclear.  The 
consEqUences of this are as follows: 
(i)  By  virtue  of  the  division  of  responsibilities  between  public 
authorities  ani economic  operators,  a  nu:mber  of  services  for  which 
there is a  market dema.ni will naturally compete with each other,  a..rrl 
any public intervention is liable to distort such co:mpeti  tion. 
(.H)  The  integration  of  infrastructures  via  the  int:-eroperability  of 
systems  already  iD.  opera:t..i.on  or  still  to  be  cree;too.  would  be 
0011£3iderably  fac.Ui:tated  by  cooperation  re:~ 'ei'~'1  the  e..cono.rnio 
ope:'~'e,to:rs  invcJ:ve:l.  1tovever ,  su.oh.  coopera~t:Lo:n.  r:>'n.cmJ.d  :not  learl  to 
a.gJ:·&scme..n.ts  between und.extak.i.Dgs  vJhich  would  h;_-,.  ~:  ,~:.:;  t;;_lej J:  objective 
or  t:J:-L8ir  effect to restrain competi  tl.on in a  l:>J.::cJ:i:··"tc·  iiY.:o1:.pe.Uble with 
the 1'reaty arcL  this in particula.;r to the detr:Lme:r.t:c  of the t.1Se.rs. 
These  ws.,tte.rs  a.re  cu:Lee.tJ.tly  the  subject  of  intensive  cl::Lscu.ss:lor-:s  iH  the 
te:1E:cCOl1HiC:,T·15  C,~>;t;:L0JiS  SC:Jtor  lA..."''.O;LJBe  of  tlle  l'eoE:.'T.rG  1i~J£:X'C?.11.~::  (~_\_.;_::\  ':;:l.liC~:l  has 
CY,:X."'lXTed  '.J~·o  follu;~ing upon.  til€  errL:ry  into  fo:rct- o?  d::.~J:\S:Ot..t\ 1 2S  ad.opted 
within  tbe  f:t:\'2,,,;-,;,,rork  of  tbe  Gre.en  Pa1:.;er  on  Telect:•ttml'J11cs;tion3  (a.f.  the 
fr.raft  Direoti  ve  on leased lines ani drart guid.elines on ·che  a.ppLioa  tion of 
the  comp:::·:~:!.tioD. rules il'l  tb.e  i:;Olecoromuni.oations  sectm.· a.p;;;JJcaLle to public 
oper<:htO:t:>S  c·1joying exolusive or special. rights). 
Ot.he·r  se..rl<.i1"S  a.re  bound  just  as  much  by  competition  rn1e:;:  for  example 
coop~=u·c,.t:;.u '  3.:-::)'c•.-reen  :flO'Wf'..I"  generators  ani  distributors  :i:c.  the  Comrmmi ty 
aJ,,1,-xl  c;,t  L-.::Jilllg  better use of production capacities  (which  is desirable in 
eJJ.  respC"~:::,s)  must  not  result  in  the  elimination  of  com:cJ.:::tition  between 
operators. -- 14 -
In the field of transport,  the same  problems arise both as regards the same 
means  of  transport  ( ooope:rat:Lon  between  airlines,  railway  companies, 
rotation  system  for  b3.rge  operators,  etc.)  a.r:d  as  regards  combined 
transport (e.g.  ooope.ration between the ra.Uways  a.r:d  road 1:1.a.uJ..age  firws). 
P--s  regards  pa~t  systems,  a  closer  integration of  networks  presupposes 
coor..-ration between  the institutions involved.  This applies,  for  example, 
to the interoperabili  ty of payment  cards.  As for  tr~fers, the Commission 
i:nsistai,  in the  oontext  of its recent  initiative,l9J  on  clearing  houses 
reing link.e:l up with each other.  This can be achieve:i only on the basis of 
ag"'reements  between the systems concernai.  However,  such agreements I!IUSt 
comply  with the competition rules laid down by the EEC  Treaty.  There is a 
neai to stimulate private-sector initiatives,  particularly on  the part  of 
crall  t  institutions,  for  esta.blishing  trans-European  networks.  Without 
wa.i  tiDg for the achievement of Economic  a.r:d  Monetary Union  1  t  is opportune 
to  give  the  public  authorities,  in  particular  the  oentra.l  banks,  the 
pcssibili  ty of taking part in these systems  a.r:d  of moni  taring their smooth 
operation.  This also leaves open the possib111ty of the European system of 
central banks playing a  major role. 
All  th.ings  oonsidered,  the  desire  for  greater  integration  of  networks, 
which  inevitably  presupposes  increasei  cooperation  between  the  various 
parties, is limitai by application of competition rules,  which a.re vital to 
ensure  that  the  benefits  of  liberalization  are  not  offset  by  the 
a:sta.blisbment  of  agreements  or  new  illegal.  monopolies.  It is therefore 
de,slra.ble  that  a.  haJa.OCle  be  struck  between  the  two  :impera.tives -
:illtegration  am  canpetition- so  as  to  guarantee  the  ~eooe of  the 
t:l\SX&-Enropean networks whim the interDaJ. market nee::'is. 
tS. 4  Iack of an overall view a.t  :Bu:ropea._ll  level. of  the i.ncrease in demail!:i 
em OOJ.'l'eSpOirl.ing i:r.d'rastruotl 
'fue  Conuni.'SSion  has,  repe:l. tedl  y  ar:rl  in a  number  of  areas,  insistai on  the 
:o.eOO.  for  an  overall  view  of  the derelopnent  of  European  infrastructures 
am,  even further'-~· of the~  pattern of rcqu.iremen.ts.  It is 
obliged,  however,  to oonclude that infrastructtll'es are st111 being designe:i 
a...Jd  developei on the basis of information which only partially :incorporates 
the European di.Inension. 
'l"hi.s  situation  was  stresse:i  by  virtua.lly  a.11  the  economic  interests 
(notably  UNICE,  ERr,  CI:CA,  FI~)  representai  at  the  hearing  of 
8 Q:ltaber 1990,  which  regrettai  the  ab3enoe  of  em  overa.ll  view  of 
infrastructure ne€rls,  partiC"ula.rl  y  with regard to  transport,  a.t  the  lev!?'J. 
of the European continent. 
In the  tele<Xlillllll.lnioo.tians  field,  the Coulnission is setting up  a  fOI'U'!II  for 
European  ISDN  users  to  1.mrease  delna.ni  ani  step  up  the  pressure  on 
operators. 
Tile qua.litative cballge broug'ht about by the DBH dimensions of the Conmrunity 
market  also  make  it necessary  to  re5ef1De  tbe  :f'r8meworks  wi:tbin  wbiob. 
inf:r&s't:r:uotu:rEs are des:lgne:l. Wile ~  the Sl:it£1dia:rity primtple. 
(9) <n1(90)  447 of 24 (X}t.  1990 - 15 -
(i)  Better  adaptcl  ani  ll10I'e  efficient  inst:l:'u:m.ents  of  sta.ti.:::.""ttcel.l 
~t  a.re  needed,  a.ni  this  imrol  ves  creating  sta.tistic  :<t 
information systems suitable in terms of metll!Xls,  s~....i:r..ation c.wrl 
instruments  of statistical measurement.  These  systems  wl.U  bave  to 
count on tra...'<lS-European  telerna.tios networks,  ani an attempt is beir~ 
made  to  develop  these.  The  Camrrn.mity's  Statistical  Office  is  the 
re..tural framework  for coordi.na.ting these measures. 
(ii)  Account  must  be taken of the major factors affeoti.ng the developnent 
of  the  Ccmnuni  ty  area.  resulting  from  completion  of  the  internal 
market,  as was  done  in the initial interim report  presentei by  the 
Commission  to  the  Counci14  prior  to  presentation of  a  final  report 
at the eni of 1991. 
These  attempts  at  achieving  coherence  are  probahly  i:nadequate  given  the 
scale of  cha.nges  ini'UOErl  by completion of  the  interna.l market  ani by  the 
speed  at  which  the  process  of  integrating  the  European  continent  is 
procee:iing. 
5.  5  Extent of fi  nam1  rg problens 
5.5.1  fhrd1tigns for private f1ooml~ 
The analyses carrioo out do not in:licate that the constraint of the volume 
of fi.nanoe ava:llahle is a  major obstacle to the creation of trans-European 
networks.  The  ongoing  decompartme:ntalization  of  fina.nciaJ.  markets  should 
help  stiroulate  the  mobilization  of  fun1s,  an:i  the  fina.nciaJ.  groups  a.re 
increasingly organizro in such a  way  as to be able to provide f.i.:rla.nce  on  a 
trans-rational  basis.  It  is  the  sma.ll  milllber  of  large-saale  ani 
well-designe:l projects which is the main reason why so little in the way  of 
pri  va.te IOCJ.ref  bas been JOOhj J j ze:i. 
All  the analyses show that the logic u:rxierl  ying  trans-European networks is 
that of the market,  since  these networks exist to satisfy needs  that bave 
mcm  expressed.  The  fact  that  a  project  offers  a.  g:;at;i".tfactory  re,te  :Jf 
:~eturn  umoubtedly  l1l8lres  it  easier  to  ,~,tt:ract  f:!..DBJ:lOe.  Bu·l~ 
pmfitabiHty  should  not  always  be  unierstood.  in  ,3,,  strictly  financial 
s-:o.r•se.  Co:csJ.deration should a.lso be giva::h  ·;;J  ~'·'  SU0~ es  c. 
ru.:;) ject'  12  rco:re  gens:1J:J..  positive  ~"Siems for  ~;;\J?  e_~;:~e;s.s  CO'l1:.X'tTX:ed 
(r2duction of isolation,  decongestion of existing inf:rc1.Strnot-;u.t'e£>,  eoono..rn:Lo 
development  of  oertajn  regions,  location  of  eoonomic  acti:\ri  ties,  etc. ) . 
Th..is  w.c.J.  he  all  the  :more  E>.ffeotive  if the  project  is  l.''iG'We::l  i:':l  its 
entirety. and in particular in its overall Ccm:mmi. ty context. 
This  approach must  not,  however,  lead to  the conclusion that no  f:tuancing 
problems exist.  This is because: 
- the risks a.re still high far the private sector  (long-te..rm  commitment, 
difficu.lty of evaluating the potential return,  the cost a,rld  the duration 
of  construction,  macroeconomic  parameters,  complex:!. ty of  the  legal  an:i 
a.dministra  ti  ve environment,  poll  tical uncertainties) ; 
- the financial networks are not always stru.oture:i in such a  way  as to be 
able  to  cope  easily  with  trans-European  projects,  particula.rly  since 
they are gene:rall  y  seglnentei an a.  na.ticma.l ar regional :basis; 
-- the  e:nergenoe  of projects is often delaye:l,  inieed.  cor.(pl.etel  y  sr....ifte::l, 
by the al:sEroce  of foo.si hi  1  i ty sttrlies owing to a  lack  _  -~·  fun:js  for this 
type of study; - 16-
-·  prh-cJ,te-sector  fi.rance  cannot  be  obtarned  in  all  cases,  and  public 
finance is tberefm-e reedei (potentially associate:i with a  contribu.tion 
from private capital): 
*  whe:re  projects do  not offer a  sufficient rate of  ftna.nci.aJ  return, 
cV'Bil  th.oug'h  their  socio--economic  profitability is esta.blished; this 
might be the case anywhere in the Cormnuni ty,  but it occurs more  often 
in the peripheral regions,  where  the population is less dense a.n:l  the 
distance  from  the  Commur.d.ty's  main  economic  centres  constitu.tes  a 
severe han:iica.p,  or 
*  beoa.use it is impoSSible to make  tbe user pay for  the corresporrling 
service  (e.g.  difficulty  of  introd.uc.i.ng  tolls in  the  most  d.ensel  y 
populated. regions of the Conummi ty) . 
5.  5.  2  Current Gamnmi.ty responses 
The  Q:mmm1  ty.  through its ow fi nancrtal  instruments  (bx:lget  am.  loaDS) • 
provides ~  for  the  execution  of  projeots  which  a.re  sometimes 
trans-European in na.tu.re  even if they  a.lso  serve  other  purposes  such  as 
regional  development.  The  objeotive  of  oohesion  within  the  Cororrrunity, 
pu:rsue:i by these instruments,  would be serve:i just as well by the financing 
of  trans-European  networks  liable  to  reduce  the  isolation  of  regions 
•ds-a-vis  existing  economic  centres  a.rrl.  to  foster  the  development  of 
econouuc activities. 
Such.  ~:ooe  could  be  IOOre  effective if it formed  a  clear  p3l."t  of  a. 
Community  network--al:'€la.tion policy.  There have not,  up to the present time, 
bee:n  any  genuine  outline plans  for  European networks  ir.1.  t ..  l'J.e  various  areas 
cx:mcerned  would  ena.ble  the  Conummi ty  to  provide  assi;':lta.nce  in  .'j.  ::nore 
OOJ:J.erent  fashion.  The  expected.  adoption  of  a.  master  plan  for  h.tgh-sp<.,"Ert 
rai1wa.y  links  within.  the  Community  will,  for  the  first  time,  provide  a 
solid l'eference  frameworll:  for  Coramtm..i.ty  fina.nc.i.aJ.  assistance,  as  an:i  when 
t.lUs is requirai.  Nor  i.s it any coinoidenoe that  a.  focusing  of Cormmmity 
financial  instruments  on  the  establishment  of  this  network  is  already 
apparent. 
In tbis context,  the supplementary nature of ocmmm.1 ty resou:roes  should be 
recalled,  given to reinforcing national a.rrl./or  regional intervention..s which 
play  traditionnally  a  significant  role  in  the  development  of 
infrastructu.res. 
In the specific a.rea of teleocJIIIlUilioa.tions,  the Community  policy guidelines 
confirme:l  by  the  Council  since  1986  have  enabled  fina.nce  to  be  granted 
coherently  on  the  b3sis  of  a.  coordinated.  definition  of  Community 
priorities. 
The follow:i.ng  Community  assistance is available: 
(i)  As  regards  the struotural Flmis,  following their reform in 1988,  the 
ERDF  will  spe:n:l  a  third of its alloca.tai  resources  for  the  period 
1988-93  on  basic  infrastructu.res,  mainly  in  Objeotive 1  regions 
(chiefly  Ireland,  Greece,  Portugal  a.rd  Spain),  included  in  the 
Community  support  frameworks  a.n:l  various  Community  in1  tia  ti  ves,  in 
pa.rticula.r Regen,  Interreg,  STAR,  TeJ.ematique,  Euroform etc  .. 
Community  assista.noe  (EHDF  grants)  towards  ma.jor  transport  arrl 
telecormmrn.ica.tions  infrastructures should amount  to IDJ 6.8 billion, 
with IDJ 1 . 5 billion going  to  ene..-rgy  infrastructures  (see figu:res  in 
Annex  2); - 17  -
(ii)  The  Coomtmity  bxiget offe:rs  a  rru.mbe:r  of other  possJ_b..U~  tic-~,  for  tbe 
creation of trans-European net--works,  in p.2rtiCLLlar 
* in the  teleccmmmioations sector,  with programmes  such as  ('.AI])IA, 
INSIS,  TEDIS  an:'!.  IMP.ACI',  which  are  inten:iei  to  strengthen 
trans-European  cooperation  between  the  parties  involVEd 
(administrations, businesses); 
* in the transport sector,  for which the Counoi1 has recently a.d.optei 
a  mu1 tiannua.J..  programme  ( 1990-92)  with  a  pro  jectei  budget  of 
IDJ 328 million to help fina.nce a  series of major European projects 
(studies  or  works)  on  the  basis  of  grants  or  other  appropriate 
:mea.ns. 
* in the vooa.tiona.l ~  sector,  un::ier  the CXlMRIT  II,  ERASMUS  II, 
LTIGJA,  FORCE,  Et.l"Wl'ECNEI',  PErRA  in  the  field  of  tra.1.n:i.Dg  for 
:research by resea.:roh,  thanks  to  the  SCIENCE  progrannne,  ani  other 
research  programmes  with sbarei  funiing  (DELTA  providing  for  the 
development of new  technolag'ies applioo to OO.uca.tion  an:'!.  tra.ini.ng), 
* in the domain of .i:nf~  small azd mOOium  s1za:l enterprises 
through the Euro-Info-centres ani the Business Co-operation-N.E.T. 
(iii) the  Ccmnunity  loan  instruments  which,  for  example,  provide  the 
following  fu:rrls  in the  field  of  .i:aforma.tion  for  small  ani  medium 
enterprises with the Euro-info-oentres an:'!.  the Business Cooperation-
NEI': 
* The  European  Investment  Bank  lent  over  IDJ 2 800 million  in  1989 
for  projects  of  Community  interest  in  the  transport, 
telecommunications ani energy sectors (see figures in Annex 3); 
* The ~  loan fa.cili  ties can be d.eployoo to finance infrastructures 
using  steel,  an:'!.  this  has  recently  e:nahl.Erl  particular  1  y  the 
'IGV-Atlantique  an:'!.  the  Rh:l.ne-Ma.lll-Ianube  Ca.naJ.  to be  financei,an:i 
the gas distribution network in Greece. 
(IV)  Moreover  the  PHARE  programme  favouring  cooperation  with  Central 
Europe offers some  possiJ:>ili  ty to develop networks. 
6.  ELEMENTS  OF  A ~  .fCI'I(fi ~:  PRIORJ.'I.Y  Pin:1"'Dl'S  BY  AREA 
cnomNED, ~  AND  F':llWCIAL l!IEASURES 
6 .1 .  Priority projects by a;rea. coooe:r:.'IlErl 
Host  of  the  projects listei below  have  come  a  good  way  in the  gestation 
process  at  the  Conunission  an:i  some  of  them  already  form  the  subject  of 
decisions by the appropriate Community bodies.  They may  be at the stage of 
research ani development,  feasibi J j ty studies  or  implementation;  the  a.lln 
of all of them is to meet  the concerns expressErl in this report conoerni.ng 
the  inade:ruacy  of  existing  trans-European  networks.  Their  degree  of 
priority  has  been  assessoo  on  the  basis  of  criteria  set  out  in  this 
Commun:Lca.tj_on  ani in the light of  the  contributions  of  the  Member  States 
during  the coordination work  an:'!.  the  otserva.tions  formulatoo.  by  economic 
circles. - ~~~-----~-----------·---------------·------------
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6.1.1.  Transport 
Although  the  work  ca.rriai  out with a.  view  to this  communication  revea.lai 
the interest in a.  glol:al  approach to a.ll :me:ms  of  transport due  to  their 
complementary nature,  the Community  bas  only developed actions for certain 
infrastruct\ll'es, despite the pressure from  the Commission to go  beyon:i such 
an approach.  This  expla.ins  the a.OOenoe  of  a:r:ry  projects relating to ports 
or airports,  ta.1WJg  into a.coount  the lack of decision by the Council on  the 
proposaJ.  of  the  Commission  seeking  to  exteni  the  competences  of  the 
Community  to these domains. However,  disoussions unie.rtake:n with the Member 
States show that the majority of them wish to develop such a.  joint effort 
in  the  perspective  of  a.  more  glol:xl.l  a.n:i  rmil.ti-mcda.l  a.pproach.In  this 
contex=t, it ~  .  particularil  y  opportune  to  eccou:rage  the  adoption  of  the 
programme  of  tei::bnole>gical  research  ani development  in transport  (EUREI' 
199(}-1993),  ,a..i.inai  a.t  optimizing  the  exploitatiOn.  of  transport  ani 
le>gistica.l  ~tworks (a.ll modes  of transport). 
6 .1.  1.  1.  Ai.r traDSpOrt 
The  O:Jmr! SS1 on  cansi  ders tlla.t the solution to a.ir traffio ~on  will 
come  about  through  deoisions  to unite  the  cu.rrent  oantrol  systems.  '1tle 
measures  taken by the :ocAC  in April 1990 a.n:i  the creation,  un:ler the aegis 
of EORXXlNTRO.L,  of a.  single nanagement centre for a.ir traffic control,  a.re 
insufficient. Even th.ough the  Commission will contribute to implementation 
of these  mea.."3Ures  it considers  them  only a.s  a.  first step,  insofar as they 
axe limited to ensuring the compatibility of existing national systems.  It 
intf'ms  promoting  further  studies  to  influence  complementary  decisions 
which should be taken before 1994. 
- Studies on a.  unifiai system of a.ir traffic control:  participation in the 
EORXXlNTRO.L  PHARE  programme  a.:rrl  ATLAS  study (R &  D a.iroing to define 
a.  solution allowing the esta.bl:lshme:nt of a.:n  integrated system using 
ad.va.nced  tE".J.ecoromunica.tions  techniques -1990-1992) . 
6 .1.1.  2.  Road  transport 
(i)  A  Study  will be  ca.rriai  out  in the  infrastructure  COnunittee  on  the 
pro.Spects for a.  Community  motorwa.y  network by 2010  (1001); 
(ii) Certain projects have a.lread.y been identifiai a.s  participa.~ dir-
ectly in the intercoimeotion of ~  networks;  this is the  case with 
the  following  projects which will be the subject of a.  Conmru.n.ity  financial 
subvention: 
·J'~ 
*  Toulouse-Madrid  a.n:i  Bordea.ux-Va.lencia:  construction  of  a.  tunnel  un:ier 
the Sornport,  (  commissioning in 1005) . 
*  Toulouse-Ba.rcel.ona via. the Puymorens  tunnel  C  cormnissioning in 1004) . 
- '!be Brermer axis 
(iii) Other  projects participate in the ~  up  of perip:m-a.l  :L-egions 
ani  their  achievement  will  facilitate  a.cce.c:;s  by  these  regions  to  t..'le 
benefits of the internal market: --19-
- Road  link to  Irelazrl:  A5/A55  link between  Crewe  ani Holyhead,  in the 
Uni  tai Kingdom 
- Brin::l1si - Patras - Athens 
- Lisbon - Madrid 
(iv)  Fi.nally  oerta.in  other  projrots  s.hou1.d  allow  for  better  oonneotions 
with oountries bordering the Ccmmmity: 
- Road links in Sca.rrlina.via: 
*  Aa.lborg-Fre:ierikshaven moto:rwa.y 
*  Fehma.rn links 
- Atbens-Evzoni-Yugoslavia 
6 .1.1.  3.  Ra.1l  transport 
(i)  Attention  here  is  conoentratai  on  the  high  spe6i  ra.:U  llDks  whose 
development envisages  : 
- High spoo:l railway links (199(}--2010): 
*  North:  Paris-Lonion-Brussels-Amste:rdazrt-Cologne,  with  connections  to 
other Member  States 
*  South:  Seville-Madrid-Ba.roelona.-Lyon-Turin-Mil.an-Venice,  ani  hence  to 
Ta.rvisio ani Trieste;  Oporto-Lisbon-Madrid 
Furthermore  to  give  these  links  their  full  community  di.Inension,  it is 
opportune to prooee:l with: 
- a  study of the 15 key-ll.Dks p:copose:i  by the high level group on the high 
spoo:l rail network(  erxl 1991) 
(ii) The following projrot is in the context of d.is-enclav.i.Dg: 
- The Dublin-Holyhea.d.--<::rewe ani nmlin-Belfast axes 
6.1.1.4.  ecmdrlned  transport 
- 'lbe Brenner axis  ( 199(}--200)) 
- Implementation  of  the  Cow:cl.l.  :resolution  of  12 November  1000  on  a 
Europea.n canh1ned  transport network  (estalil.ishment of a  coherent pattern 
of  lines ani  termina.ls)  ani sul::rnission  of  a  report  to  the  Council  by 
1  June 1991. 
- This  work  which  concentrates  on  the  road ani railway  modes  should  be 
exterrloo  to  inla.ni  waterway  ani  maritime,  ani  this  in  view  of  the 
interest expressed in ma.ri  time transport by Portugal,  Irela.ni,  Denroa.rk, 
Greece,  Spain,  ani Belgium. 
Altering  gauges  on  the  axes  Unital K:lngdom-Benelux-ItaJ.y  ani Germany-
Spain-Portugal  (1991-1992). -20-
6.1.1.5.  Tnlarrl waterways 
C  i)  The economic development of the existing networks lies in inter-
connections,particularly in Fraooe(e.g.  a study on the Seine -Nord 
link will be achieve::l in 1991)  a.rxi in Gernany  (Mi  ttellarxi 
ka;na.l). 
6.1.1.6.  Sea shipping 
The  a.tsence  of  politica.l  consensus  (  cabotage,  competence  in matters  of 
port  infrastructure)  to  sucoessfull  y  carry  through  OO:noerte:i  actions  at 
Conununi.ty  level hiniers the examina.tion of a.  more  rca,\iona.l  exploitation of 
surface  transport  networks.  For  example  ,  tba .:development  of  port 
infrastructures  along  the  Atlantic  ani  Maiitera.neeui'. coastlines  could  be 
studiEd in the  perspective of  the d.evelopoent  of  qerta.in economies  (e.g. 
Irelan:i). 
- Improvement of links with Irela.rxi. 
- Study on the development  o£ short sea.  shipping. 
6 .1.  2.  Telffl0l'!ll!!1Il1tians am  tel.alrt.tic ~  . 
.  Expa.n:iing  telema.tics  services deperrls  largely on  there be:ing  a.  favourable 
regulatory atmosphere ani sta.nia.rds which will ensure interopera.bility (see 
measures still to be  taken below) .  It is up to business to take advantage 
of  this  freer  environment  to create applications  to  meet  existing neros. 
On  the  other  bani,  the  a.uthori  ties  may  st.imula.te  a  number  of  con-Jrete 
applications permitting better management in Community  affairs or in areas 
where  the role of the authorities is preponiera.nt.  This is the context in 
which  the  Conunission  is advocating  the  following  projects,  fall.ing  into 
three categories:  applications,  services ani R!ID. 
6.1.2.1.  Applications 
(a)  Management  of Community  affairs 
'I'he  abolition of  fina.TJCial,  physica.l  a.ni  techni.ca.l  frontiers  entails  Df2M 
nee::is  for exchanges of information between adro:inistra.tions ani the economic 
operators  to  ensure  efficient  ~ement of  tbe  frontierless  area in a 
series  of  different  dnrna.1ncr. ClOJ.  -'Ibis  means  putting  in  p1aoe  thethe 
networks  for  telematic  services  necessary  for  the  completion  of  the 
Internal  Market,  for  example,  infol'I!Rtion  ex:c'hange  systems  between  the 
institutions of  the Community  ani in particular with the Member  States in 
the  context  of  the  legislative  process,  prcx::aiures  concern.ing,  for 
example,  state  aids,  notification  systems  (e.g.  'lll'der  Directive 83/189). 
early warning systems,  etc. ;information a.ooess  systems (data banks,  etc.). 
urgency  requires  that every administration conoernei in the Member  States 
ani the Comroission buckle down to this task imrnejia.teJ.y. 
The domains adjudgei to have priority in relation to the achievement of the 
frontier-free area. are: 
(10) <D1(90)  473 of 5 Oct.  1990. -21-
(i)  in the customs ani ;rru root taxa.t,tQll__f1eld:_ 
'loo development of computer systems to meet custonlS ani fiscal requi.reroenw 
is  a  crucia.l  part  of  the  single  market  implementation  progranune;  '!'hey 
include  communications  networks  t.o  enahle fileqs  of data  to  be  excba...T"Jgt.'rl 
electronica.lly between the Commission ani the Member  States,  between Member 
States themselves,  trader interfa.oes to enable data to be excha.ngei between 
national  adJn:l.:nU::trations  ani  traders  ani  central  databases  to  provide 
custOlllS  ani fisca.l information for lx:rth administrations ani traders. 
Certain  pro  joots  are  already unier  way, but  much  rem:llns  to  be  done.  The 
projects which follow are  irxiispensible for 1.1 93 in the customs field: 
*  management  of  TARIC  (common  custOlllS  tariff):  Considerable  ilnprovement 
of the data base to reflect the much wider user population.  Repla.cement 
of the existing relatively simple interface system. 
*  setting  up  an  adva.:noerl  computer  network  for  the  management  of  TARIC, 
quota  (contingents)  control,  biJ:rling  tariff  information,  mutual 
assistance ani exchange of information 
*  r€rlevelopment  of  the  ~  projoot  for  electronic  tra.nsmission  of 
information co:ncer.n:i.ng  IllEXlSI.lres  to 00Illb3.t  fraud 
*  transit monitoring 
*  the system of export controls 
Hitherto,  very little attention has been pa.id to the development  of fiscal 
caop.rter  systems at  Corrammi. ty  level.  However  Member  States  must,  on  the 
lasis  of  orientations  fixed  by  the  Council  in  November  1000,  take  the 
necessary steps to allow for  the excha.:nge  of computer based data by means 
of  te.lecorornu:n:l..ca. tions  ani  such  systems  wi1:Ulee1.  to  be  in  place  ani 
operative by 1  Ja.rrua.ry  1993.  Thus there is an urgent requirement for  : 
*  a  telecommunications  network  to  ensure  rapid  exchanges  of  information 
between national administrations for V  .A. T.  purposes. 
*  a  control  system  for  the  transfer  of  gocrls  subject  to  excise  between 
warehouses. 
*  an intelligent system  similar to  or pa.rtof,  the  SCENT  system  for  goods 
subject to i:rxiirect taxes to aid the suppression arxi detootion of fraud. 
(ii) in the yeteril:la.:cy am :Plant hea.lth field: 
*  SHIFT  (System  for  Ani.maJ.  Health Inspection at Frontier Posts)  is a.i.mei 
at setting up  an intensive  system  for  exchange  of  information between 
the Commission,  national veterinary administrations arxi inspection units 
at  frontier  posts,  in  order  to  speei  up  imports  of  meat  a.n1  meat 
products 
*  ~mn (Animal  Moves  Management  System)  is a  system  for  recording  ani 
monituring  all movements  of  livestock  in  the  Communi:ty,  in  order  to 
safegu..ard a.n.i.roal  a.n::l  public health.  This is a  very important management 
t:lo~'.  for  veterinary  departments  ani  it  requires  a  high  degree  of 
int.t~a:cic:a of all the administrations concernai, in cc  ::;:LDgle  system ~-~  ~~-~~-~~-~----~------------
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*  F'fSAN  (system for  plant ll.eal:th monitoring) is designei to monitor  plant 
diseases  in  the  Member  States,  in order  to  control  them  ani  improve 
Europe's plant health s1  tua.tion 
(ill) free movement  of persons 
The  European Council has requested the setting up of of a.  Convention on  the 
exercise  of  controls  at  erternaJ.  frontiers  of  the  Conunun1 ty.  The 
implementation of this Convention will presuppose a.  significant exchange of 
information  between  the  national  adm1n:l.stra.tions  conoernai  .  Up  to  the 
present,  this  requirement  has  a.ppeara:i  in the  fra.mework  of  the  Sche:ngen 
Agreement  ani there is be:i.ng  set in pJ.aoe  ,  for  this purpose,  a.  specific 
system  for  information  excha.nge,  (SIS)  a.  prototype  for  a.  European  sca.le 
system.  Even  though  the  Conunun1 ty  competence  ma.y  not  be  forma.ll  y 
recogn.isej.,  the Conun:ission,  tak:i.ng  into account the expertise which it has 
acqu.irei in the execution of its different progranunes is ready to make its 
contribution to the setting up of these networks. 
(iv) in the sta.tistica.l field: 
*  Setting in pla.oe  of infrastructures for  the collection of stastistica.l 
data  (projects  STATEL  ani  Stadium  )  with  the  National  Statistics 
Offices; 
"  Studies  on  proca:iures  to be  set in pla.oe  in the  Member  States for  the 
development  ani  tra.nsmission  of  data.  on  intra.-cormmmi.ty  commerce(ex 
project romDI); 
"  Development  of  structures  for  the  management,  the  diffusion  ani  tJ.1e 
coherence  of  reference  information  usa:l  in statisticaJ.  systems  (ex. 
statistica.l nome:ncla.tures) . 
Tb.ree  ex:i.st:i:og  programoes  are  be1r:g ~  to  allow  for  the  most 
irmnrdia.te  requirements  flowing  from  the  removal.  of  frontiers.  They  have 
provide  a.solid  experience  of  colla.boration  between  administrations 
co:ncernei  ani  have  e:nal:>led  the  most  .imme::tia.te  needs  ani  problems  to  be 
identified.  These a.re: 
- :rns:IS(  at  the  level  of  canmrunity  illstiutions  ani  ani  Member  States) 
which  requires  the  re-inforcement  of  active  participation  of  the 
administrations of the Member  States; 
- CAlDIA which is d.irectl  y  l1.nka:i  to the management  of  tbe frontier  free 
area in the fielfs of customs,  agriculture ani statistics; 
-- TIDIS  whose  secon:i  phase  has  just  been  adopted,  offers  economic 
operators  ways  of  developing  pan-European  inter-sectoral  EDisystem.<:: 
directly co:noerni.:ng  administrations  ,  transport ani financia.l  services. 
The  suooess  of TEDIS  with businesses is further  evidence of the way  in 
which adm:ini.strations conoer:ne:i in this a.rea terd to lag behin:i. 
ill  ~rovement  of  r08d  traffic  ~ement ~  urt!er  the  DRIVE 
pr~a.mme: 
The  IRIS  concept  (Integrated  Road  Safety.  Informa.tion  ani  Navigation 
System) ,  developa:i  by  the  DRIVE  Infra.stru..cture  group in order  to  resolve 
the  problems  of  road  traffic  ,  has  already  served  a.s  the  l:asis  for  two 
concrete 1ni  tiatives: (i)  Tbe  FOLIS  project,  launched in Deoem'L"Br  1989  'i::f<.J  a  rn..uaJ.)<:ll'  of  EurOPf.J:O'r~ 
towns  arrl  designed  to  develop  urban  trafftc :mano.,geroerrt  systerus(  i.n 
order to rEduce  congestion arrl the danger  of accidents) :  Feasibil:Lty 
studies  un:ierway  ,pilot  project.s  :Ln  1991  and.  implementation  frorli 
1994.  F1na:ncia.l  feasibility  to  be  studied  in  the  lig11t  of 
socio-economic a.n:i environmental be:ne.fi ts. 
(ii)  The  OJRR.IIX:R  project,  la.'ll!lChei  in  September  1990  a.n:i  a.im€rl  at  d 
systems  for  managing  intercity  traffic  (by  way  of  priority,  :L~ 
congeste:i areas).  Pilot projects pla.nnai for 1002,  for implementation 
from  1994.  Fina.ncia.l feasibility to be studie:l in the light of socio-
economic a.n:i envirorunental benefits. 
(c) Trans-European zayment systems 
On  the basis of the orientations of the Comm:ission  feasihi  1 1 ty studies  to 
stimulate  the  setting-up,  by  the  economic  operators  concernej.  of 
trans-European  networks  in  the  field  of  payment  systems,  ani 
interconnecting existing clearing centres (1991). 
(d)  European electronic tel~  directory 
Feasibility study (1991)  on legal ani tecbnical aspects. 
(e)  Support far tbe developnent of tbe informa.tion ma;rltet 
Pilot  projects  (1990)  for  interconnecting  information  systems  on  road 
freight a.n:i  integrating data. bases concer:ni.ng  sta.roa.:rds  (IMPACI'  programme). 
6 .1.  2.  2.  Developoent of I81 services 
- Developoent  of  a.n  Integra.te:i  Services  Di.gita.l  Network  (ISDN)  on  the 
basis  of  the  recommen:lation  of  the  Council  on  the  coordinate:l 
introduction of ISDN  in the European Community.  18 countries of the CEPT 
includ.ing  all  of  the  Member  States  have  now  signei  a  Memoranium  of 
Un:iersta.rxli.ng  a.:i.Inirlg  to  set in place  the first phase  of  the  Council's 
reconune:rrlation  between  now  a.n:i  1993  on  the  basis  of  :E.'uropea.n 
telecommunications st..aOO.a.rds  develope:l by the El'SI. 
- Definition of pilot projects on the basis of the results of the Forum  of 
European users of the ISDN. 
- Development  of  lOObil.e  telElOCIIIIIUDications  on  the  basis  of  the 
recorornen:iations  of  the  Council  a.n:i  the  directives  provid.ing  for  the 
reservation  of  frequencies  for  oellular  telephones(GSM),  the  digital 
cordless telephone(!)FCI')  a.n:i  radio-paging services(ERMES). 
- Setting  in  pla.oe  of  I81  teleocJIIIIUilica.tion  services  by  satellite  in 
conformity with the proposals oonta.inei in the Green Paper on satellite 
communications. -24-
6 .1 . 2.  3.  Resea:rch ard developnent 
(.i)  TelaM.ti<:s &-yst.el:ls  of' geceraJ. interEst 
The  framework  prograrmne  for resea.rab. ani d.evelopnent  (1990-1994)  offers, 
in the context of the specific programme  being diSoussei at the Council 
on  telerna.tic  systems  of  genera.l  interest,  the possi bi  11 ty of defining 
new  rEqUirements  ani  technical  problems,  wi  't;'h.  solutions  to  these 
problems  being  sou.ght  ani pilot projects  implementErl  in the  fields  of 
adm:inistrative  cooperation  (European  Nervous  Systems),  tramport, 
tra.:ining ani :ma:lioine. 
(ii)  ManagaDent of' trans:po.rt 
- Framework  programme  for resea.rch a:rl! development:  ATLAS  study ani DRIVE 
programme; 
- outside the Conummi ty framework  (Eu:reka.) ,  d.evel.Cpaent  of the PIOf£!'BIJJS 
project. 
(iii)  Developoent Of ~  :li.D1cs 
- Ga.rrying  out  the RACE  programme  to define reference scenarios.  provide 
prestan::'la.rdization ani assess pilot applications (timescale 1005). 
-·  Setting in place  of  the  MEI'RAN  network  (Ma.nagei  European  Transmission 
Network)  in the frame  of the Memora.n:ium  of Unierstan:iing of the CEPT  in 
the course of adoption in the follow-up to the Conunisions  Cammunica tion 
on Electronic Highways. (  CXM  (88)341). 
6 .1.  3.  Rrlf!'rU  intgrqormoot1nns 
It is  for  the  ecoilOillic  operators  coilOel'Ilai  to  define  the  projects  a.n:i 
determine their ecoilOillic  vi  a hi  1 1 ty.  The Conunission considers that a  number 
of projects now  being sturliErl or un:ler way  are of great Community  interest, 
either  because  their  purpose  is  to  eKten:i  an  existing  network  to  new 
Member  States  or  because  they  help  to  reinforce  security  of  supply  a.n:i 
optimum  operation  of  production  capacities.  At  this  stage  two  priority 
areas of application have been identifiei. 
6 .1.  3 .1.  Rleotrioi  ty interoannections 
- Irela.ni-Uni  tErl K:i.ngdom  ( 1005) 
- Greece-Ita.l  y  ( 1993) 
- Reinforcing interconnections (1001-1005) :between: 
*  France ani Spain-Portuga.l 
*  France ani Germa.ny-Belgium-ItaJ..  y-Swi  tzerlani 
*  Italy ani Austria-Switzerla.Irl 
*  Germany a.ni Netherla.trls-Demna.rk-Austria 
- Reinforcing  internal  intercoimeotions  in Germany,  France,  Belgium  a.n:i 
the Netherl.a.t:rls  (1001-1005). -25-
6 .1.  3.  2.  Gas interoormeotians 
- Intrcduction of natural gas in Greece  (199:3)  ani Portugal  (1994) 
- Interconnections Irela.rxl-Uniterl. K:i.ngdom  (1900),  France-Spain-Portugal 
- MidaJ.  projects  between  Emien  ani Ludwi.gsha.fen  (Germany)  ani  "Z9epipe" 
(Belgium) ,  whose purpose is to open up ne;v ways  of bringing in Norwegian 
gas  (1991-199:3) 
- Three projects in Germany to link up the new Iiinier (1991-199:3) 
- Interoonnections  Belgium/Germany,  Germany  /Denroa.rk,  Denrlm'k/Norway 
("Sca.npipe") ani United K.ingdom/Continent 
- Reinforcement of the Tra.nsrtlErl  gas pipelire (Ita.ly-Tunisia.,  1992) 
- Interoonnection Sa.rdin:l..a.  - Corsica ani IM.in1an:l Ita.l  y. 
- Interoonnection Spain-Morooco  ( 1995) . 
6 .1.  4.  Yooati.oMJ  trW  ni  ~ 
Most  of  the  projects  below  involve  the  use  of  telema  tics  services  .  All 
the  technological  research  ani  development  actions  provida:l  for  in  the 
third  framework  programme  for  research  ani  development  (19d0-l994) 
envisaging  measures  of  a.ccampa.niaroet  such  as  tra.:ining  actions  of  which 
certain will be  carrioo out on  networks.  This applies particularly to  the 
specific programme  on Human Ca. pi  tal ani Mobility. 
6.  1.  4 .1.  Information exrbange am data bases 
The  projects  proposai  are  all  for  the  :improvement  of  exchanges  of 
information at Community  level,  in order  to  ensure  that  tra.:ining  systems 
are  transparent,  that  experience  is  made  proper  use  of  ani  roethcxl.s 
improVEd..  The links with telematics services are obvious. 
- Expansion  of  the  Eurydice  network  ani  its  capacity  to  process 
information ani transfer it between States. 
- Setting up a  similar network for vocational tra.:i..ning  systems,  in liaison 
with CEDEFOP. 
- Expansion  of  the  EURYCLEE  electronic  network  connecti.Dg  initial  ani 
conti.rru.:Lng  train:i.ng centres for exchange of information ani data between 
teachers ani pupils in all Conununi ty J..a.nguages . 
- Setting  up  national  data  base  networks  on  tra.:ining  courses  ani 
high-level  tra.:ining  or  exteni:UJg  them  to  a.dvanoei  technologies  ani 
research programmes. 
- Organization of a  directly accessible data lese for  public ani private 
organizations on aJUi  vaJ.enoe of vocational quaJ.ifica  tions. 
- Setting up  a  telematic network for ex.changes  a.rxi  scholarships urrler  the 
ERASMUS  a:rrl  c:x:l-iRIT  progranunes  ani  on  scholarships  for  researche:rs  (a 
k.ini of  "bursary bourse"). 
- Settj.ng  up  a  data base of requests for  busllless  pa.rtnershlps urrler  the 
var~  GUS  b  -'1Silatio:nal training projects urrler the CC!N:ET"f,  EUROTECNET  ani 
roBCE programmes. -26-
6.1.4.2. ~  tra:lnirg 
- Organizing a  network  of  the dynamic  centres of distance  training which 
have  emerged  in the various Conum.mi ty tra.in.i.ng  programmes . 
- Carrying  out  joint  ani  networkerl  pilot  projects,  nakirJg  full use  of 
information ani communication technologies. 
- Ex:pa.n:ii.ng  the transnational distance tea.ch.ing ani tra.:i.ning  systems which 
have  been triEd out in a  particular sector of activity or a  particular 
geographical area. 
- Stimulating  the  development  of  television progrwmnes  on  Education  ani 
training. 
6.  2.  Measures to aooelere.te the a:nergeooe of trans-European neb"'rks 
6.  2. 1.  Drawing '1.\P  QO!I!pTfiheoo:l ve  SQbemes 
This  is a  working  approach  applying  to  transport,  telecommunications  ani 
energy. 
It consists in bringing together  the operators conce.rne.i  in a  network ani 
vmrking  out  the  scheme  of  a  network  which  is  the  roost  apropria.te  on  a 
CCll1UtTll.D.i.. t-y  scale for all parties concerne::l,  trying to identify difficulties 
likely to arise in setting up  the network,  both technically ani as regard.s 
regulation and administration. 
This may  be accompa.niei by detailEd stl.ldies of the probleros identified, ani 
in particular  feasibility  studies  on  the  joint  initiative  of  the  States 
conoerne:i  an:l  the  Comroission.  Community  financing  of  such  studies  is 
particularly justifiEd in such cases. 
6.  2. 2.  ~  introduction of the J:Ules 1JAfrlerl  ~·or :the  emcr~el.lQe_Qf. 
.:t;mn.~  networks 
RegUlatory  :measures  already  propose:i  or  a.baut  to  be  proposed  are  still 
necessaxy  to  ensure  the  development  of  tra.:nseuropean  networks  in 
satisfactory conditions. 
All these measures are  destinei to to create a  legaJ. framework  favour able 
at the  same  time to the provision of services  ,  the creation of businesses 
ani the free circulation of goods,  conditions essentiaJ. to  the setting in 
place an:l operation of transeuropea.n networks. 
The list of these measures is set out in annex 1  to this Communication. 
6.  2.  3.  Bg! nforoement of gtaroa:rrli zatian prt:0'MI!llffi 
If infrastructures are eventually to be  integrated,  then t:he  requirements 
for European stan:lardization are considerable.  T.he  task is already well in 
hani  but  should  be  reinforoErl  by  efforts  on  the  p3.rt  of  aJ.l  those 
concerned.  The  following conse:ruenoes  should be noted:  ·the  b\L':'d.en  of work 
which  should. result  from  this for all the European  ste:rrla.rdJ...sa.tion  bodies 
reinforces  again  the  neoessity  to  deoentraUee  towa!'c~s  t:.lJ.e  associated 
starrla:rx:lisation  bodies  fa.vouring  pre-ostandard.ts:;.ti.on  (cf.  "~'le  e;;L·;aple  of -2'1'--
the  Etlifact Boom  for  EDI ,  or the .AECMA  for  the aeronautic industry)  vri.ti:~ 
the full participation of  tbe irdustr:LaJ..ists  concerned;  on the othe\'  h·J.•YJ 
the  cu:r:re:nt  btldgeta.:ry  constraints  do  not  allow  to  consider  possible 
supplementary  finance.  In  all  the  fields  .involved,  statistical. 
st..a.n:lardization  should  also  be  strengthe:ne:i  (concepts,  methods  rud 
definitions) . 
6.  2.  3 .1.  Transport 
- Air transport 
*  Fsta.blishment  of  technical  specificatiODS  for  air  traffic  control 
EqUipment ani for aooess to public procurement. 
- Rail transport 
*  Stam.a.:rdization  on  the  OOs1s  of  the  "new  approa.ch"  Directive  for 
EqUipment ani :Infrastructures of the high-speed network. 
- Combi.ne1  transport 
*  Stam.a.:rdization of containers. 
*  Measures  to  be  taken  following  the  discussions  in  the  high-level 
group  (June 1991). 
- Mari  tllne transport 
*  Sta.n.:ia.'rdisation to follow  from  the technical ba.rmonisa.tion directive 
to be proposai 
6.2.3.2.  Teleocmmmica.tians am services. 
The  speedy  development  of  technologies  in  this  area.  requires  rapid 
expansion  of  sta.Ix:la.rdization  ani  ongoing  adaptation  of  programmes 
u:rrlertaken by European sta.n::lardiza.tion bodies,  ani in particular El'SI.  The 
following may  serve as examples of sta.Ix:la.rdization rEqUirements: 
- electronic mail:  definition of the last technical specifications; 
- Definition of  a  critical mass  of  EDI  messages  in conformity  with  the 
EDIFACI'  international sta.n:ia.Td.. 
- videotex:: 
*  definition of protocols for aooess to ISDN  videotex: 
*  definition of sec:orx:l  generation videotex: sta.Irla.rds; 
- ISDN: 
*  completion of sta.IXIardization already UIXier way 
*  sta.Irla.rds neoessa.ry to ensure migration of applications; -28-
- Satellites  :  to  a.tXlelera  te  the  work  on  stan::ia.:rds  by  El'SI  con.cerning 
satellite telecommunications equipment. 
- :nobile radio:  stimulation of the drafting of appropriate stan::la:rds  for 
IlC\>7  mobile systems. 
6.2.3.3.Custams am..  iirl1reot ta-xation 
Member  States admin.istrations are at va.rious stages of customs ani in:lirect 
tax  syst.ems  development.  This  is  a  factor  which  :makes  it d.ifficul  t  to 
ensure  the  uniformity  of  treatment  necessary  for  the  achievement  of  the 
Single Market.  ani the :measures necessary to ensure the uniform application 
by  Member  States of Community  rules will be  given high priority over  the 
ccnn:Ulg  months.  At  the  very  least  compahil.ity  of  systems  must  be  ensurei 
which implies that: 
- an urgent study into the ez:tent of this problem must  be carriei out a.n1 
give r~tions  for its resolution. 
- sta.n:ia.rdisei electronic messages  for excba.nge  of data must be developei 
using the EDIFACI'  starrlard.. 
- sta.n:la.rdise:l codes must be developei for use by all the Member  States. 
- in the perspective of the development of excba.nges  with the EFTA  a.trl.  the 
states  of  central  a.n1  eastern  Europe,  participation  in  the  PHARE 
programme  a.n1  in the  negotiations in train is necessary  to assure  the 
requirei compatibility. 
6.  2.  3.  4.  As regards Energy sectors 
- Sta.rrla:rds on equipment a.n1  product quaJ.i  ty. 
6. 2.  4  G;m.nti ng a  dool ara.tion of ~  interest 
The  advantages  of  a  declaration  of  European  interest  emerge:l  during 
contacts ootween  the Commission  a.n1  economic interest groups,  particularly 
tanks. 
It could be gra.ntei according  to a  Community  prooei.ure  to be definei,  in 
well-define::l limitei cases,  to a  trans-European network or project  forrn:i.IJg 
part  of  a  trans-European  network,  with  a  view  to  attracting  potential 
investors. 
'rhe  con:litions would  be strict so that only well-define::l  a.n1  economically 
viable projects,  which contr.iJ:Jute to the Cornmuni ty'  s  development a.n1  which 
have  been given the all-clear by in:lepen:lent  feasibility a.n1  environmental 
intpaDt studies  ,  are targeted. 
Tl'JB  potential  consEqUences  of  such  a  declaration  would  be  threefold: 
(i) the  political uncertainty affecting any  major  infrastructure  project, 
through the commitment it would  require,  would  be  re:lUOErl;  (ii) aooess  to 
f.ina:nc.ing  would  be  facilitate:l,  without  involvil,g  any  automatic  f.i.nanciaJ. 
contribution from  the Community;  (iii) investors would have some  guarantee 
that  the  neoessa.ry  adro.inist:ration  coordii:a.tion  ani  cooperation  would  be 
supporte:i at the hig1lest level. 'l'he  procedure  for  g-.cant.i.IJ8'  til.s  ciecliXt"a-t5.or,,  and  t.h.e  ~i/aVS  j_n  <;1}·,·._,_;_r: 
consultation would be carried out,  will ha.ve  to .be  specJ.fia:l. 
Such  a  <i.eclaration  could  apply  to  any  t.  .. ype  of  trans-European  network  or 
project. 
This  approach  has  just achievEd  a  concrete  form,  in the  "  declaration of 
European  use.f'ul.ness  in the prog-r·amme  of action in the do:nain  of  tra:ns'}Xlrt 
infrastructures(l000--1992) adoptai by the Council on 20 November  1900. 
6.  2.  5.  ~ta:l  di  ooJSSi on of EurQJ;lA'm  infrastructure  neErl,<;j  am  tre:rrls 
with al  J  interested parties 
At  the  hearing  on  8  October 1900,  the  main  representatives  of  European 
in:iustry  deplorEd  the  absence  of  an  integra  ted  discussion  of  European 
infrastructure neErls ani tren:ls. 
This  reflection  should  be  taken  on  a  continental  in order  to  take  into 
consideration  the necessities for interconnections with the EFI'A  COtmtries 
ani the  central  an::l  eastern European  states,  with  whom  munerous  projects 
are in the course of development invol  v:Ulg  Coromu:n:i ty cooperation as well as 
their extension towards the me::li  terranean countries. 
This reflection should allow: 
- an  analysis  of  the  long-term  treni  in  network  requirements:  this 
presupposes  the  availability  of  satisfactory  statistics  an::l  soun:i 
forward-looking analyses; 
- identification of the nature ani optilm.un  configuration of  the networks 
to be created; 
- involvement ty all parties co:ncernai in the practical establishment  of 
these networks. 
The  organization  to  carry  out  this  study  should  be  in:iepenient  of  the 
political  authorities  ani  should  be  self-financing  after  a  runni.ng-in 
period.  It should  be  a  forum  for discussion in which all interested an:i 
representative  parties  (public  authorities,  users,  :manufacturers, 
consume..rs)  could participate. It is particularly important to involve from 
the  outset  the  reflections  of  the  principal  actors  who  will be  directly 
linked  to  the use  of  tra.nseuropea.n  networks(  e.g.  for  in:iustries  with  a 
ma.ritime  interest,  this  means  ship  building,  equipment  rna.nufacture, 
maritime carriers,  port authorities,  ani those  .involved in other mcrles  of 
transport an::l  their loaders. ) . 
6.  3.  Potentia.l fi  Dl!ll"(}i a.]  assi.sta.me 
illpl.ementation  an::l  application  of  the  horizo.nta.l  lWlSUI'es  rafarrei to  in 
th.e  previous  section  should  EmOOurBge  the  emergence  of  t..xa.ms-:turopean 
networks,  the :mobilization of private fu.Irls  &00.  the adjustment of fi.:n&no:LU 
flows. -30-
As  for public finance,  ani in particular froro  the Conum.mi ty,  the following 
solutions  should  be  oonside:roo  as  possible  ways  of  helping  resolve  the 
three  difficulties  identifioo  above:  financing  of  feasibility  studies; 
inadequate  profitability  with  the  possibility  of  a  missing  link  in  the 
financing  chain;  fina.ncing  of  trans-European  projects  in  peripheral 
regions  with  a  view  to  rooucing  the  isolation  of  those  regions  ani 
promoting cohesion. 
6.3  .1.  ~ta.ty  i nstnllllfmts 
The  Community  could,  in  the  frame  of  ava.il.able  budgetary  resources  a.n.::l 
respecting  the  financial  projections,  accord  to  tra.nseuropean  networks  a 
finanoia.l priority for: 
- feasibi 1; ty studies to be con:luctoo. with regard.  to projects of European 
interest associa  too. with trans-European networks; 
- loans for projects with only very long-term profitability; 
- budgetary contributions to projects in the most  appropriate form(direct 
support,  interest rate subsidies etc. ) 
Furthermore,  it  is  opportune  to  reca.ll  that  the  structural  Fun::ls 
contribute  substantially  to  the  realisation  of  this  objective  in  the 
framework ani the  limits of their own  missions. 
The  setting  out  of  rew  fina.naia.J  projections  for  tbe  period  after  1002 
could provide the occasion for the reinforcement of tbe priority character 
of tbe oampletion of transeuropea.n networks. 
6.3.3.  Ire.n instrmnents of the EIB  ani OCSC 
*  The  EIB  is  ready  to  contirnle  a.n.::l  exten:l  as  widely  as  possible  its 
contribution  to  the  f.i.na.nci.ng  of  trans-European  networks,  ;rithin  the 
framework  of  the  tasks  conferroo  upon  it  by  Article 130  of  the 
m:: Treaty.  This  means  that it is w:i.lling  to  participate,  as  in the 
past,  in  the  financing  proper  of  such  projects,  by  helping'  mobilize 
financial  interests.  It  also  means  that  it  could  facilitate  their 
emergence ani development by means  of appropriate initiatives, profiting 
froro  the  EIB's  experience,  at the  outset  of  preparatory studies  or  by 
helping to set up optinrum  financing arrangements.  This could be done in 
close  colla.bora  tion  with  the  bcxiies  concernai,  in  particular  the 
Commission. 
*  OCSC  loans  could also  be  resortoo.  to  finance  trans-European  networks, 
subject to the limitations on them. 
The  prograrnme  presentoo. by the Commission requires a  pertn8nent  follow-up by 
the  Commission  ani  the  Council.  It  also  requires  preoise  policy 
orientations  froro  the  latter  and  as  a  first  step  ·tb.e  a.do:)tion  of  a 
prograrnme  of  action.  In  view  of  this  the  C.onrrnissicr1  proposes  that  the 
Council  adopt  the draft  resolution attaohe:i  ,  a:nd  in a:ppJ...:Lmtion  of  t..'lls 
resolutton re.qnest  the C.ommi.sston  to &1hl:n.i.t  the l"!e<::xs:::.:a:r:'v·  .~.::LOJ.!~:Slls  w  to 
report to lt reg'u.la.rly  on the e-volution of  tJ."J£:0:  'iJu  .  .:'k. -31-
1.  GeMraJ.. measures 
Some  measures apply to more  than one field: 
- implementation  of  Directives  on  the  a.wa.:rd  . of  public  procurement 
contracts,  especia.ll  y  in teleconununications,  transport ani energy; 
- presentation ani adoption of the Directive on data protection; 
- proposals on the contractual ani legal validity of electronic messages; 
- adoption of the European Company Statute. 
- proposal for a  Council Directive conoern:i.ng  arrangements for  the  tak:i.ng 
into  aocount  by  enterprises  of  the  losses  of  the  permanent 
esta.blishments arrl sul:sidiaries situate:i in Member States. 
2.  Tramport 
(i) The majority of regulations in this doma.i:n  aim at the esta.blishment of 
the  cabotage  reg.ilne  which  should  be  introdu.cai  for  all  modes(  road 
transport  of  freight  ani passengers,  oombina:i  transport,  in1.a.n:i  waterway 
ani marit.ilne  transport).  The  measures  have been tabloo at the Council ani 
should be adopte:i as soon as possible; 
(11)  Measures  of  a  teclmical  nature  are  envisagoo  to  ensure 
interoperability,  particula.rly for: 
- transport by rail 
* A  "new  approach" directive is to be proJX)SErl  by the Commission 
conoern:1.ng  essential raruirements (e.g.  safety,  environment  ) 
in order to ensure the compa.bili  ty of technologies ani infra-
structures with tra.ins operating on the high speErll.lllks. 
- mari  t.ilne transport 
* Proposal for a  teclmical ha.r.monisa.tion directive for a;ruipment 
for ships.(cf.OOM(89)266).Cll) 
(iii) The  proposals  concerning  the setting up of a  COilUliUili ty oonoertation 
in the areas of infrastructures for air transport ani maritime  transport 
(12) should be adopte:i. 
3.  TeleoclllllllD.ioa.tiODS 
- Drafting  ani  adoption  of  Directives  in  application  of  the  Directive 
ONP  of 28 June 1990 particula.rly in the following doroa.ins: 
leasErl lines 
transmission  of  data  by  circuit  or  packet  switching  integra  tal 
services digital network 
voice telephony services 
telex services 
mobile services where necessary 
subject  to further  study,  new  types of  access  to  these  networks  ani 
access to broad bani networks. 
(11) OOM(89)  266 
(12) cnt(88) 577 of 16 Jan.  1989. -32-
- Harmonisation of prOOErlures  for declat'ation arrl authorisation to provide 
services  on  the  public  telecornmunica  tion  networks ,  with  a  view  to 
establish..i.ng  the coniitions in which mutuaJ.  recognition of declarations 
ani authorisations will be assurei. 
- Initial draftillg of rules on mobile radio communications. 
- Drafting ani adoption of the :measures  referrei to in t.he  Green Paper  of 
14 November  1990  on  satellite  teleconununications,  particularly  in  the 
following dOIM.i.ns: 
the mutual recognition of type approvals for satellite conum.mication 
terminaJ.s 
the mutual recognition of authorisation for networks of uni- ani bi-
directional satellites 
harmonisation of the cor:rlitions relatillg to the provision of an open 
network for connection of satellite terminal networks 
harmonisation  of  future  techniques  already  i.dentifiei  for 
tra.nsm:i.ssion  ani diffusion by satellite to the general public. 
4.  Energy 
- Genuine implementation of Directives on transit. 
- Completing consideration on third party a.ocess  to networks. 
- St-udies  ani  proposals  on  adrni.nistra  ti  ve  a.n:i  legal  oh3tacles  to  the 
establishment of interconnections . 
Goncerta  tion prOCEdures  on optimal management  of networks. GR 
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ANNEX  c' 
COMMUNITY  ASSISTANCE  IN  FAVOUR  OF  MAIN  BASIC  INFRASTRUCTURES 
COMMUNITY  SUPPORT  FRAMEWORKS  CCSF)  IN 
OBJECTIVE  No.  1  REGIONS  (1989-93) 
(IN  MILLIONS  ECU  ) 
TRANSPORT  INFRASTRUCTURES  TELECOM  + 
ROADS  RAIL  PORTS  AIRPORTS  OTHER  STAR 
~10TORWAYS  INFRASTRUCT-
URES 
271  160  - - 181  345 
2051  636  102  10~  18  309 
3,7  - 5,7  6,6  - 5,2 
512  4  35  63  18  25 
300  66  44  - 15  311 
460  123  - 19  121 
14  27  67  29  - 12 
3611.7  1016  253.7  221.6  232  1128.2 
ENERGY 
INFRASTRUCT-
URES 
513 
117 
3. 1 
13 
879 
172 
5 
1702.1 ANNEX  3 
Financing  by  the  EIB  (individual  loans  and  credits on 
global  loans)  within the  Community  ,  in  favour  of 
networks with  a  European  interest.  (1) 
(Amounts  in millions  ECU) 
A.  Networks  of Community 
Interest 
Transport 
*  Rail 
*  Eoad 
*  Port  infrastructures 
*  Airport  infrastructures 
*  Intermodal  centres 
*  Urban  transport 
1959-1984  1985-1989 
4817.3 
1334.1 
103.9 
1148.4 
29.0 
52.8 
8463.7 
3663.4 
1090.3 
1503.2 
235.6 
715.7 
83.1 
35.5 
1989 
2836.7 
1384.7 
605.9 
434.5 
129.2 
163.2 
16.4 
35.5 
\  Telecommunications 
·~-~Transport and  energy 
269.8 
3213.4 
1568.4  817.0 
3231.9  635.0 
I 
I 
I 
I 
i 
L_ 
gistribution 
B.  Total  Networks 
'l'ransport 
*  Rail 
*  Road 
*  Port  infrastructures 
*  Airport  infrastructures 
*  Intermodal  centres 
*  Urban  transport 
*  Other 
Telecommunications 
Transport  and  energy 
distribution 
c.  Total activity within 
the  Community 
~ 
0  A/B 
% A/C 
~ 
0  B/C 
11966.8 
3927.7 
599.8 
2789.5 
320.0 
106.2 
107.3 
4.9 
4245.5 
3793.6 
32432.8 
40.3 
14.9 
36.9 
--------
15031.8  4412.9 
7060.8  2206.5 
1475.9  606.8 
4002.2  1015.4 
370.7  135.6 
738.3  169.2 
83.2  16.4 
326.5  228.2 
64.0  34.9 
4092.3  1258.2 
3878.7  948.2 
40024.4  11265.9 
56.3  64.3 
21.1  25.2 
37.6  39.2 
(1)  Not  including  578  million  for  networks  located  in 
Yougoslavia: 
- transport of electricity:  92  million 
railway  lines  124.3  million 
- motorway  361.7  million 
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DRAFT COUNCIL RESOLUTION ON TRANSEUROPEAN NETWORKS 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to  the Treaty establishing the European Economic Community 
Whereas  the  European  Council  (Strasbourg  in  December  1989  and  Dublin  in  1990) 
requested  that  guidelines on  trans-European  networks should  be  adopted by  the  end 
of  1990  and  that  in  its  Resolution  of  22  January  1990  *  the  Council  asked  the 
Commission to  submit a  work programme and  proposals for  appropriate measures  by 
the same deadline; 
Whereas  the  establishment of an  area  without  frontiers  and  the  free  movement  of 
persons,  goods  and  services  necessitate  trans-European  networks  for  transport, 
telecommunications,  energy  and  vocational  training  in  order  that full  advantage  can 
be  taken of the beneficial effects of the Single  Market; 
Whereas  the completion of trans-European  networks  linking peripheral  regions  to  the 
centre of the Community will  contribute to  the economic and social  cohesion  within 
the Community; 
Whereas  trans-European  networks  should  also  be  set  up  with  a  view  to  the 
harmonious  development  of  relations  between  the  Community  and  the  EFT  A 
countries  and  those  of Central  and  Eastern  Europe,  and  taking  into  account  their 
extension to the mediterranean countries; 
Whereas  the  study  carried  out  by  the  Commission  in  1990  with  the  aid  of  the 
Member  States  and  economic  operators  has  shown  the  deficiencies  in  existing 
networks and  the  necessity  for wider consultation on  the creation of networks in the 
future; 
Whereas  the  reasons for  these  deficiencies  have  been  identified and  that they should 
be  eliminated  by  taking  the  appropriate  measures  such  as  proposed  by  the 
Commission in  the form of a Community action programme; 
Whereas it  is  proper for the Council to  adopt this programme; 
Whereas  it  is  for  the  Commission  to  present  the  complementary  proposals  necessary 
for the implementation of this programme; 
Whereas  the Community action  programme thus adopted should  be  the subject of an 
annual report by  the Commission with regard  to  its  implementation; 
HEREBY ADOPTS THIS RESOLUTION 
I.  The  Council  affirms  that,  in  Yiew  of  the  assessment  undertaken  by  the 
Commission  in  its  report,  the  completion  of an  area  without  internal  frontiers,  as 
required  by  Article  8A  of  the  EC  Treaty,  should  be  accompanied  by  the 
establishment  of  genuine  trans-European  networks,  that  is,  interconnected  and 
interoperable  networks  in  the  fields  of  transport,  telecommunications,  energy  and 
vocational training, for the benefit of citizens, enterprises and administrations. 
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?  The  Council  considers  that  the  present  deficiencies  justify  the  immediate 
implementation  of  a  priority  action  programme.  Cosequently,  it  adopts  the 
programme  proposed  by  the  Commission  which  centres on  three  complementary and 
indissociable elements:  priority projects chosen in  relation  to  their contribution to  the 
functioning  of the  internal  market and  to  the  reinforcement of economic and social 
cohesion,  general  measures  intended  to  facilitate  the  development,  the  completion 
and the optimum exploitation of trans-European networks, and financial measures. 
3.  With  regard  to  priority projects and  without prejudice to  the  work  in  progress or 
which  has  been  decided,  the  Council  invites  the  Commission  to  submit 
complementary  proposals  for  the  implementation  of  these  projects  and  insists  in 
particular,  in  view  of  the  completion  of  the  Internal  Market,  on  the  following 
principles. 
3.1.  In  the  transport  field,  the  Council considers  that  the  proper functioning 
of the  market for  transport requires a  multi-modes approach CO\'ering  all  the 
modes  of  transport  allowing  the  optimal  use  of  infrastructures  and  at  the 
same  time  contributing  to  the  reinforcement  of  the  protection  of  the 
environment.  It invites  the  Commission  to  pursue  its  work  in  the  different 
sectors identified in  its Communication; 
3.2.  In  the  field  of  telecommunications  and  telematic services,  It  mvites  the 
Commission  before mid-1991,  to  take initiatives allowing  the setting in  place 
of  telematic  service  networks  needed  for  the  operation  of  the  Internal 
Market,  in  particular  through  the  interconnection of the  information systems 
of  the  public  administrations  concerned;  furthermore  it  invites  the 
Commission  to  ensure,  within  a  short  period,  the  implementation  of  the 
specific programme of research  on  telematic systems of general interest, after 
its  adoption,  in  order to  improve  the efficiency  of the  networks of telematic 
services 
3.3  In  the  energy  field,  in  view  of completing  the  internal  market,  with  the 
prospect  of  a  European  Charter  for  Energy,  it  invites  the  Commission  to 
examine  with  interested  parties  how  the  interconnections  can  be  better 
developed  and  exploited  on  a  continental  level  to  ensure  the  optimal  use  of 
capacities of production and to  reinforce the Community's security of supply; 
3.4.  In  the  field  of vocational  training,  it invites  the Commission  to  promote 
with  the  Member  States  and  interested  parties  the  interconnection  of  the 
different  existing  networks  between  all  the  bodies  involved  in  vocational 
training  in  order  to  produce  all  their  multiplier  effect~  throughout  the 
Community and other European countries. 
4.  With  regard  to  the  measures  of  a  general  nature,  and  whilst  respecting  the 
principle  of  subsidiarity,  the  Council  wishes  such  measures  to  contribute  to  the 
creation  of  a  favourable  environment  for  the  establishment  of  trans-European 
networks by all  interested operators. 
4.1.  The  Council  considers  that  the  necessary  regulatory  measures,  listed  by 
the  Commission  in  the  annex  to  its  Communication,  to  ensure  the  inter-
operability of networks and the provision of trans-European services  must  be 
adopted and implemented without delay or be  proposed  by  the Commission as 
soon as  possible. -37-
4.2.  The  Council  invites  the  Commission,  in  close  cooperation  with  all 
interested parties, to  proceed to: 
establish  on  a  regular  basis,  in  the  most  appropriate  form,  comprehensive 
schemes  for  trans-European  networks  in  the  fields  of  transport, 
telecommunications and energy; 
establish  an  annual  programme  of  European  standardisation  necessary  for 
ensuring  the  inter-operability  of  networks  and  having  the  effect  of 
preventing the production of new diverging national standards; 
collect  data  necessary  to  evaluate  the  needs  of  networks  and  the  technical 
and  financial  difficulties  affecting  their  development  with  a  view  to 
supporting the above-mentioned work. 
establish feasibility studies allowing the identification of projects of European 
interest; 
4.3. The Council gives a  favourable  welcome to  the  principle of a  declaration 
of European  interest and  invites  the  Commission  to  make  proposals  to  it  for 
the  establishment  of  a  Community  procedure  which  would  permit  such  a 
declaration to  be accorded to specific projects. 
5.  With  regard to  financial  measures,  the Council considers that the projects must  be 
profitable  and  recalls  that  it  intends  to  favour  private  financing  by  creating  the 
most  favourable  conditions for  the  development,  the completion and  the  exploitation 
of  the  trans-European  networks.  It considers,  however,  that  public  intervention  is 
vital  in  a  certain  number of cases  identified  by  the  Commission.  These  Community 
interventions are of an additional nature. This does not prevent the Commission from 
granting, in  the framework of available budgets and respecting financial  perspectives, 
a  financing  priority  to  trans-European  networks.  This  priority  nature  could  be 
reinforced when establishing new  financial perspectives for  the period after 1992. 
6.  It invites the Commission to : 
6.1  table  to  it  appropriate  proposals  in  1991  for  the  achievement  of  the 
afore-mentioned requests 
6.2  submit  to  it  an  annual  report  on  the  implementation  of trans-European 
networks. '·· 
AECMA  -
AIM 
ANIMO  -
ASB 
ATLAS  -
CADDIA  -
-3H-
GLOSSAR\' 
European  Association  of 
Aeronautical  Equipment. 
Manufacturers 
Advanced  Informat.ics  in Medicine  in Europe 
Animal  Moves  Management  System 
Associated Standardisation Bodies 
Air Traffic Control/Air  Land. system 
Cooperation  on 
Documentation 
Agriculture 
, ,;Automation  of  ~Data 
of  Imports/Exports 
of 
and 
and 
CEDEFOP  - European  Centre ,- for 
Vocational Training 
the  Development  of 
CEPT  - European  Conference  of  Post  and 
Telecommunications. Administrations. 
CLCA  - Liaison  Committ~e  of  Motor  Vehicle 
Manufacturers 
COMETT  - Action  Programme  of  the  Community  in  Education 
and Training  for Technology 
CORRIDOR  Cooperation  on  Regional  Road  Informatics  by 
Demonstration  on Real sites 
CSCE 
DECT 
DELTA  -
DRIVE  -
ECAC 
ECSC  -
EDI  -
Conference  on  Security  and  Cooperation  in 
Europe 
Digital Cordless Telephone Project 
Developing  European  Learning 
Technological  Advance 
Dedicated  Road  Infrastructure 
safety in Europe 
European  Civil Aviation Conference 
European  Coal  and Steel  Community 
Electronic Data  Interchange 
for 
through 
Vehicle 
EDIFACT  - Electronic  Data  Interchange  For  Administration, 
Commerce  and Transport 
EFTA  - European  Free Trade Assocation,  Geneva 
EIB  - European  Investment  Bank 
ENS  - European  Nervous  Systems -39-
. ,.,.  - ~ 
ERASMUS  - European  Community_ Act.ion  Scheme  for  Mobility 
of University Students 
ERDF  - European  Regional  Development  Fund 
ERMES  - European  Radio Messaging  System 
ERT  - European  Rourtd  Table  (Indust~ial concerns) 
ETSI  - European Telecommunications Standards Institute 
EUREKA- European  Research  Coordination-Agency 
EURET  - Specific  research  and  technological  development 
programme  in the field of transport  (1990-93) 
EUROCONTROL  European Air Traffic Control  Organisation 
EUROTECNET 
EURYCLEE  -
EURYDICE  -
European Technical  Network 
Network  of  national  information  centres  on 
new  information  technologies  and  education 
in  the  Member  States  of  the  European 
Community 
Education  Information 
European  Community 
Network  in  the 
FIEC  - European Construction Industries Federation 
FORCE  - Continuing Vocational  Training 
FYSAN  - System  for Plant Health Monitoring 
GSM  - Cellular Telephones  Project 
IMPACT  - Information Market  Policy Actions 
INSIS  - Interinstitutional 
Information System 
Integrated  Services 
INTERREG  Community  Initiatives Concerning  Border Areas 
IRIS  -
ISDN  -
LINGUA 
Integrated  Road 
Navigation System 
Safety,  Information 
Integrated Services Digital Network 
and 
Promotion  of  the  Teaching  and  Learning  of 
Foreign  Languages  in the EC 
METRAN  - Managed  European Transmission Networks 
ONP  - Open  Network Provision 
PCRD  - Framework  Programme  on Research  and  Development 
J PETRA  -
PHARE  -
PHARE  -
POLIS  -
-40-
Action  programme  for  the 
preparation  of  young  people 
working  life. 
training  and 
for  adult  and 
Poland  and  Hungary Aid to  Economic  Recovery 
Eurocontrol  project  on  linking  ground  based 
control  and  on  board  flight management  systems. 
Promoting  Operational  Links  with 
Services  (through  road  transport 
between  European cities) 
Integrated 
informatics 
PRISMA  - Community  initiative concerning  the  improvement 
in  tendering  for  services  by  businesses  in 
Objective  1  regions  (ERDF) 
PROMETHEUS  Programme  for  a  European  Traffic  System 
with  Highest  Efficiency  and  Unprecedented 
Safety 
RACE  -
f<.EGEN  -
SCENT  -
Research  and  development  programme  on  Advanced 
Communications  technologies  for  Europe. 
Community  initiative  aimed  at  improvement  of 
energy  infrastructures  in  the  peripheral 
regions 
System  Customs  Enforcement  Network 
SCIENCE  - Plan  to  stimulate  the  international  cooperation 
and  interchange  needed  by  European  research 
scientists. 
SHIFT  -
SIS  -
STAR  -
TARIC  -
TEIHS  -
System  for  Animal  Health  Inspection  at  Frontier 
Posts 
Specific  Infomation  Exchange  System  (Schengen 
Agreement) 
Special  Telecommunications  Actions  for  Regional 
Development 
Customs  Integrated Tariff 
Trade  Electronic  Data  Information  Systems 
rELEMATIQUE  Community  initiative  concerning  the 
development  and  improvement  of  services 
provided  on  telecommunications  networks  in 
ERDF  Objective  1  regions. 
UNICE  -- Union  of  Industrial  and  Employers 
Confederations  of Europe 
VSAT  Very  Small  Aperture Terminals 